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EDITOR’S NOTE

A
s Express Pharma’s Anniversary

marks the end of a tumultuous 

year, the WHO designated

B.1.1.529/Omicron has emerged as a

SARS-CoV-2 variant of concern

(VOC). Countries have once again issued travel

advisories and shut down flights to and from

affected areas.

Sadly, the emergence of Omicron in southern

Africa coincides with World AIDS Day on 1st

December. Due to its “very unusual constellation

of mutations,” scientists are leaning towards the

theory that it could have evolved during chronic

infections among immunocompromised patients,

most likely HIV/AIDS patients. Similarities are

being drawn to the last year’s beta variant, also

identified first in southern Africa, which has the

highest number of people infected with HIV.

As data on the Omicron variant increases by the

day, cases have already been detected in Belgium,

Israel and Hong Kong, in patients with travel

histories including southern Africa. While our

experience of the past two years of coping with

COVID-19 will hopefully help us find the right

treatments faster, one cannot deny the uncertainty

that every variant brings to our world. Memories

of last year’s stock markets crashes, travel bans

and supply chain shocks due to COVID-19 are

already once again a reality and should serve as a

wake-up call.

Because, even if Omicron proves to not be as

infectious, countries cannot take chances. It is too

early to be congratulating ourselves on rolling out

vaccines, diagnostics tests and pills for the

vaccine-hesitant and immunocompromised. Even

as developing nations struggle to give their entire

populations at least the first shot, fully vaccinated

developed nations, initially complacent about their

booster shots, may now prefer to wait for rejigged

shots to combat these new variants.

Omicron’s emergence led to the WTO

postponing its in-person 12th Ministerial

Conference (MC12), and while alternative

arrangements are being worked out, this will

definitely impact efforts to form a meaningful

consensus on the two-year-old TRIPS waiver

proposal. The operative word being ‘meaningful.’

First proposed by India and South Africa, and

now backed by more than 100 low-income

developing countries, will the proposal to waive off

certain intellectual property (IP) rights on COVID

therapeutics for the duration of the pandemic, be

once again relegated to ‘simmer on the back

burner’?

Ironically, if the waiver had been approved

earlier, more vulnerable populations, like those in

southern Africa, would have possibly had better

access to COVID-19 vaccines and medicines. VOCs

like Omicron are thus only to be expected as the

divide between the vaccine haves and have-nots,

and the Global North-South, widens.

Mirroring COP-26, India was expected to

become the voice of choice for the Global South at

the MC12. It may seem strange that India is

seeking an IP waiver, even while encouraging, and

part-funding IP related to COVID-19 vaccines and

medicines. Why fund IP in vaccine efforts like

Bharat Biotech’s Covaxin and Zydus Cadila's

ZyCov-D, (and many more such candidates in the

pipeline), only to agree to waive this IP when the

demand is the highest? But this stance is being

seen as proof that India is acting like a responsible

global citizen.

A waiver will further enhance India’s

reputation as a global vaccine manufacturer, but

this was India’s calling card even before the

pandemic. If there was scant interest in that

responsibility pre-pandemic, then why are so many

blocks being raised now? The fact is, COVID-19

therapeutics and vaccinations will remain

important for at least the next few years.

It may be argued that a TRIPS waiver is no

longer required, as voluntary licences (VLs) could

serve the same purpose to improve access to

COVID medicines. Recent examples include

Merck’s VL for molnupiravir and Pfizer’s VL for

Paxlovid, to Medicines Patent Pool (MPP).

But Médecins Sans Frontières/Doctors

Without Borders (MSF) has highlighted many

limitations in these VLs. Not only does the

territory exclude nearly half of the world

population and important upper-middle-income

countries with manufacturing capacity, such as in

Brazil and China, it also contains a provision

undermining the right of generic companies who

sign the licence to challenge patents to facilitate

generic-drug production, as per an MSF release.

Legal experts have since cautioned that these

recent VLs for COVID-19 therapeutics, while being

projected as replacements for compulsory licences

(CLs), have actually served to “blunt” the true

spirit and original intent of such agreements.

After successfully creating a world of COVID-

19 vaccine haves and have-nots, we should expect

many more situations of what’s being termed

“vaccines apartheid.” For example, at the now

postponed MC12, as per a 16th November circular

from the WTO Secretariat, only participants

vaccinated with European Medicines Agency

(EMA)-approved vaccines could apply for the

Swiss COVID certificate required to attend the

Geneva-based MC12. This was a neat way to create

logistical nightmares for representatives from the

global south, who would need to undergo PCR

tests every 72 hours to attend the meetings.

Do we dare look at 2022 with hope? It is worth

remembering that this is a world without borders.

And, none of us is safe, till everyone is safe.

VOCs like
Omicron are only

to be expected
as the divide
between the

vaccine haves
and have-nots,
and the Global
North-South,

widens

With Omicron, the SARS-CoV-2 virus ups the ante

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com
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Give us a brief about JB

Chemicals and its role in the

Indian pharma industry.

JB Chemicals and

Pharmaceuticals began its

journey four decades ago in

1976. The company was

acquired by a private equity

firm KKR in July 2020 and

continues to function on the

core principles of ethics,

teamwork and the belief of

‘always putting patients first.’

With our 50th year on the way,

it is focussing on changing its

image from traditional

medicine-making company

and emphasising on ‘beyond

the pill’ efforts by integrating

the physical world with digital,

i.e. phygital, to address all

requirements of stakeholders.

For us, the domestic

formulations business is a

focus area and has been

“We are closely watching for
acquisition opportunities”

I N T E R V I E W

Nikhil Chopra,
CEO and Whole
Time Director,
JB Chemicals
and
Pharmaceuticals,
tells Akanki
Sharma about
his focus on
acquiring assets
that will
strengthen the
company’s
domestic
franchise and
drive faster
growth and
better
shareholder
value for it
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consistently growing better

than the industry growth rate

for the last several years. It

accounts for 50 per cent of the

total revenue with the chronic

portfolio leading the domain.

India business delivered a

robust market-beating

performance through the year

2021 with 21 per cent growth vs

IPM market at 4.5 per cent

(IQVIA MAT 21 data). 

The company has five

brands, a combination of

Cilacar, Metrogyl, Rantac and

Nicardia in the top 300. We

expect these brands to only

become bigger with the entire

strategy that we have put in

place. Our initiatives are to

continue with the expansion in

nephrology, paediatrics and

respiratory segments. We also

want to boost our relationships

through digital initiatives. Our

focus will be on brand building,

launches of new products and

awareness programmes, as

well as penetration in tier-II

and tier-III towns in India.

How far has COVID-19

impacted your company and

the overall pharmaceutical

market? What challenges did

you face during the

pandemic, and did COVID-19

bring any new opportunities

for you? Any lessons learnt?

Certainly, the COVID-19

pandemic has resulted in

many adversities as well as

opportunities. However, for

the pharma industry, it has

been a responsibility more

than an opportunity. Pharma

being an essential industry

manufacturing life-saving

drugs was overall affected less

than other industries and

remained at the forefront of

the battle against COVID.  

In the last 18 months,

despite COVID, our company

has managed to continue the

momentum of market-beating

performance with Q-O-Q

upward growth. Yes, there

were obstacles in the initial

stages of the pandemic with

the lockdowns leading to

unprecedented stress on the

supply chains, operations and

restrictions in the movement

of employees, but we ensured

that there were no major

disruptions. However, there

has been a tremendous re-

imagination and restructuring

happening at all Ps, i.e.

portfolio, processes, places,

people and priorities to ensure

patient-centricity and

business continuity. Our

manufacturing units have been

operating throughout the

pandemic. We've been closely

working with our suppliers in

terms of how to keep the

adequate inventory, whether it

is in the form of intermediaries

or APIs or finished goods. It

has been a combined effort of

people who have been working

in this organisation putting all

their effort in terms of

whether it is our on-ground

staff or digitalising our

medical representatives to

adapting a new go-to-market

strategy that started with the

entry of new management in

2020.

How beneficial has the deal

with KKR been for you so far,

and what scope does it create

for the future?

In July 2020, KKR acquired a

controlling stake of 54 per cent

for around Rs 3,100 crores in

JB Chemicals and

Pharmaceuticals. The

company is actively working to

improve the current

performance and climb the

ladder upwards. Post the

acquisition, KKR has helped us

streamline our company’s

operations and we are

confident that our strong

balance sheet, product

portfolio, state-of-the-art

manufacturing facilities, along

with better marketing

initiatives, will help us

continue with our positive

outlook in the overall business

and make it into a more

vibrant organisation. 

Elaborate on your expansion

plans.

With our strong balance sheet

and consistent free cash flow

generation, we are closely

watching for acquisition

opportunities. We will remain

focussed to acquire assets that

will strengthen our domestic

franchise and drive faster

growth and better shareholder

value for the organisation.

The company intends to

expand its expertise in both

medicated and non-medicated

lozenges, trade generics

segments that the company

entered into in the last quarter.

We will continue to strengthen

our core therapy areas –

hypertension, nephrology,

cardiology, respiratory,

gastroenterology and

paediatrics, along with

continuing the management of

our flagship brands. 

In the next three years, we

want to increase our market

share as one of the top 20

companies in the IPM market

and also scale up our R&D and

business portfolios for the US,

Russia, South Africa, API and

contract manufacturing

businesses. On the domestic

market front, the goal is to

increase the revenue from 50

per cent to 60 per cent in total

revenue by increasing our

contribution in the core

therapy areas. 

How do you stand out in the

crowd?

The volume at which we

manufacture our products,

sets us apart. Besides, our

lozenges businesses sets us in

a unique place. The company

has three decades of

experience in the lozenges

market and is a leader in the

manufacturing of medicated

and non-medicated lozenges.

This is where we stand apart

from other players in the

domestic market who have

only focussed on the throat

and cold lozenges.  

The company ranks among

the top five manufacturers

globally and exports to 30

countries. At present, it is

manufacturing 50 different

types of lozenges and

undertakes contract

manufacturing work for some

of the leading global pharma

companies. 

Our focus is on offering

easier and aesthetic dosage

forms for consumption that

promote patient compliance.

We are also planning to launch

a few wellness lozenges in the

Indian market under our label.

akanki.sharma@expressindia.com

journoakanki@gmail.com

In July 2020, KKR acquired a
controlling stake of 54 per cent
for around Rs 3,100 crores in JB
Chemicals and
Pharmaceuticals.The company
is actively working to improve
the current performance and
climb the ladder upwards

“The company has five brands, a
combination of Cilacar,
Metrogyl, Rantac and Nicardia in
the top 300.We expect these
brands to only become bigger
with the entire strategy that we
have put in place”
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Coping and thriving through COVID-19
As part of our anniversary issue, a few stakeholders from the industry 

share some key lessons learnt in the past year

T
he pharma industry,

along with the health-

care sector in India has

been significantly impacted by

the outbreak of the coronavirus

pandemic. Though the pan-

demic posed numerous chal-

lenges for the industry, it also

helped the pharma sector to

revaluate its role and come out

as a reliable provider of afford-

able, high-quality medicines. Ris-

ing to the occasion, the sector

made immense efforts to make

sure there is easy availability of

medicines and vaccines during

the pandemic. We have also wit-

nessed the industry come to-

gether, with collaborations being

built between companies from

the outbreak of the pandemic,

and the pharma industry has

been lauded for the efforts that

it has taken to mobilise quickly

to try to contain and treat the

coronavirus. During the same

period, the government took

steps in the right direction by in-

troducing the Production linked

incentive (PLI) scheme, a phase-

wise policy to achieve self-re-

liance in API production. With

so many new developments tak-

ing place and challenges to meet

up to, the pharma industry has

been fortunate enough to learn

some critical lessons which will

be crucial to spurring growth in

volatile and complex business

environments.

The key lessons learned from

the COVID-19 pandemic are:

Resilience in supply chain: The

pharma industry needs to be

self-reliant in the API landscape

to make sure there is a continu-

ous supply of medicine that

holds immense significance for

healthcare security. Some

pharma companies have already

begun the process of complexi-

fying their supply chains by re-

cruiting two or three alternate

suppliers, while others are be-

ginning to integrate their supply

chain much more closely with

their suppliers and customers.

Collaboration remains crucial:

There has been a rapid increase

in collaborations and alliances all

over the world. In an attempt to

find treatment drugs and vac-

cines, governments across dif-

ferent countries have collabo-

rated with global public health

and research institutions along

with large businesses to speed

up the discovery of solutions.

Apart from that, there has been

an increase in the speed of

granting approvals and cutting

of inefficiencies in order to facili-

tate the processes. It is expected

that the world will build on this

spirit of using each other’s

strengths and working towards

a greater good.

Innovation will lead the way:

The pharma industry responded

quickly by evaluating the possi-

ble utilisation of available drugs

and exploring more innovative

approaches. Given the lack of

visibility into the future, many

pharma companies were unable

to plan for the long term. This

led to companies adopting more

agile strategies as well as being

prepared for different scenarios.

Decision making had to be de-

centralised. Short-term innova-

tions and solutions were encour-

aged.

Skills can expire: Learning,

flexibility, adaptability, collabo-

ration and innovation are essen-

tial to success. Learning and

wide-spread adoption of digital

happened in the form of WFH,

digital conferences, virtual

AGMs, teleconsultation and so

on. Telemedicine, online teach-

ing, e-commerce, etc. have

emerged in a big way. It is un-

likely that these trends will be re-

versed.

In the midst of the COVID-19

pandemic and a changing world,

it is imperative that India revalu-

ates its present role in the global

pharma industry, explore new

possibilities to strengthen and

consolidate its position in light 

of economic and geopolitical

shifts, and attain self-sufficiency

as a globally competitive

pharma industry with innova-

tion as a guiding principle for 

future growth.

Learning,flexibility,adaptability,collaboration and innovation 
are essential to success

Imperative that India revaluates its present role in
the global pharma industry, explore new
possibilities to strengthen and consolidate its
position in light of economic and geopolitical
shifts, and attain self-sufficiency

Nikkhil K Masurkar, Executive Director, Entod Pharmaceuticals

INSIGHTS



T
he outbreak of COVID-

19 has caused an un-

precedented level of

devastation worldwide. At the

time when India was slowly re-

covering from the impact of the

massive hindrance caused to

the economic growth and loss

of livelihood, Prime Minister

Narendra Modi envisaged the

vision of new India, “Aat-

manirbhar Bharat.” This cam-

paign was extended to the

pharma sector by introducing

a Production Linked Incentive

Scheme, having a total finan-

cial outlay of Rs 15,000 crores. 

The objective of the scheme

is to boost India’s manufactur-

ing capabilities by incentivising

manufacturers to enhance

their investment and produc-

tion in specific high-value goods

such as biopharmaceuticals,

complex generic drugs,

patented drugs or drugs near-

ing patent expiry, cell-based or

gene therapy drugs, etc. Aat-

manirbharta is sought to be

achieved by reducing depend-

ence on import of basic raw

materials such as bulk drugs

and critical Active Pharmaceu-

tical Ingredients (APIs), and

enhance promotion of domes-

tic manufacturing of critical

Key Starting Materials

(KSMs)/Drug Intermediates

(DIs) and APIs.

The foundation of a contin-

uously evolving and a self-re-

liant pharma sector is a strong

research and innovation

ecosystem. In order to achieve a

strong R&D ecosystem, it is im-

perative to enhance both pri-

vate and public expenditure on

R&D. The tax incentives on

R&D must continue and contri-

bution to scientific research in-

stitutions, universities, etc. can

be further revised depending

on the type of activity. 

The central government

should also provide export in-

centives, revise the rates of

duty levied and make the ap-

proval process for setting up

manufacturing units less time-

consuming. As regards the In-

tellectual Property (IP) regime

in India, the central govern-

ment should play a proactive

role in ensuring smooth func-

tioning of patent offices, faster

resolution of IP-related matters

and proper enforcement of IP

rights. Further, to reduce ex-

penses of the start-ups, the

To achieve a strong R&D ecosystem,it is imperative to enhance both
private and public expenditure on R&D

December 2021
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government should introduce a

centralised system to provide

support services such as 

testing and validation services,

legal support for IP, patenting,

etc. 

During the pandemic, tele-

health emerged as an essential

concept and had changed the

dynamics of clinical practice.

The teleconsultation ecosys-

tem should be strengthened as

it is not only an effective way to

provide assistance to the do-

mestic patients, but also to pa-

tients, globally. The doctors

and physicians who are not

technology-savvy should be

trained to face the new chal-

lenges posed by COVID-19. 

It is noteworthy that during

the pandemic, India’s pharma

sector contributed actively by

manufacturing and exporting

critical life-saving medicines

globally. India’s pharma sector

has the potential to attain 

self-reliance and the central

government has taken some

steps to achieve this goal and

some more need to be taken, as

mentioned above. However, a

holistic success of this cam-

paign requires collective effort

of the government, industry

leaders and stakeholders, re-

search institutions, medical in-

stitutions/hospitals, etc. 

The pharma sector has

been a key contributor in im-

proving the country’s health-

care and economic develop-

ment. To emerge as a global

hub of innovative medicines

and being truly aatmanirbhar,

it is required to continue build-

ing on its strength and focus on

innovation. 
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The foundation of a continuously
evolving and a self-reliant
pharma sector is a strong
research and innovation
ecosystem

Upendra N Sharma, Partner, J Sagar
Associates (JSA)

W
hat will it take for 

Indian pharmaceuti-

cals sector to be-

come aatmanirbhar? The only

way is to put the country’s

pharmaceutical industry on the

path of innovation. 

There is no denying the fact

that in the times of the greatest

need during the pandemic, In-

dia exported critical life-saving

medicines and equipment to

other nations, but is that

enough? We are certainly far

from the point where we are in-

novating new drugs and vac-

cines.

India has been doing incred-

ibly well in the realm of manu-

facturing generic drugs. How-

ever, the same isn’t true for

developing a new molecule. We

might be a big player in generic

or copy-cat drug manufactur-

ing, but self-reliance would only

come from building a strong in-

frastructure for innovative

drugs and a culture of Re-

To effectively drive innovation in pharma,a mindset of collaboration 
is required

Innovation is not just about drug
discovery or R&D. It is also about
bringing the costs down so that it
all becomes possible. One of the
ways to reduce costs is by
investing in emerging
technologies

Preetha Vasanji, Managing Director, India
Doceree



search and Development

(R&D).

In doing so, the pharma in-

dustry needs ample support

from the government. An

ecosystem of innovation needs

to be built, and the initial push

for creating such hubs has to

come from the government.

The pharma industry can build

further upon it to take innova-

tion in the field to an altogether

new level where it can compete

with global players. 

Time for collaboration 
To effectively drive innovation

in pharma, a mindset of collab-

oration is required so that in-

dustry experts, research schol-

ars and start-ups can team up

to discuss and brainstorm new

ideas and strategies required

to give a fillip to innovative

technologies for drug discovery

and R&D in the space. Envi-

sioning a self-reliant future for

pharma industry would be-

come far more easy with com-

ing together of brilliant minds,

bringing multiplicity of ideas

on the table that can be ideated

and explored upon for execu-

tion and implementation.

Incentivising investment
Pharma Linked Incentive (PLI)

scheme announced by the gov-

ernment will be a driver of

growth in the sector. It has

been a welcome move by the

government, and, in the next

step, giving subsidies or tax

benefits to pharma companies

who are willing to invest on

R&D would be crucial for inno-

vation. In the same vein, easing

the regulatory process would

go a long way. 

The role of emerging 
technologies
Innovation is not just about

drug discovery or R&D. It is

also about bringing the costs

down so that it all becomes pos-

sible. One of the ways to reduce

costs is by investing in emerg-

ing technologies. An area of

cost-cutting for pharma could

be marketing where spends are

high.  Utilising digital technolo-

gies can ensure bringing the

marketing costs down. At a

time when the pandemic has

created an environment where

the use of digital has got accen-

tuated, pharma industry can

move towards a hybrid model

to engage with physicians. Dig-

ital solutions and platforms

that allow pharma brands to

showcase their brands and

products to physicians could be

a great way to cut costs that

pharma companies incur on

marketing and can then park

that fund for innovation.

December 2021
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An ecosystem of innovation needs to be built, and
the initial push for creating such hubs has to come
from the government.The pharma industry can
build further upon it to take innovation in the field
to an altogether new level
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O
ne of the most promi-

nent effects that are seen

due to the COVID-19

pandemic is the increased im-

portance of preventative health-

care all around the globe, partic-

ularly in India. The pandemic

has also been one of the influenc-

ing factors changing the dynam-

ics in the pharma market, with

various avenues such as vac-

cines, monoclonal antibodies

and biologics gradually evolving

and showing colossal promise of

growth. 

Biologics and biosimilars –
Scope in Indian pharma 
Biosimilars is a new and rapidly-

evolving field in the pharma in-

dustry. This is a new concept

and various healthcare

providers are still grasping its

applications. However, having

said that, the market players in

India showcase willingness and

a positive attitude towards

biosimilars. For instance, until

September 2019, the domestic

market of India had received ap-

provals for 98 products of

biosimilar origin. Furthermore,

40 biosimilar products are still

at the development stage. This

shows that we are at a very ad-

vanced stage in this field as com-

pared to the rest of the world.

Along with this, other biologics

such as novel vaccines, which

are affordable and competitive,

are proving to be crucial for the

growth of the market.

Opportunities to look
forward in biologics and
biosimilars
◆◆  Robust vaccine industry:

India is one of the highest global

suppliers of vaccines providing

around 60 per cent of the world’s

vaccine requirements. Large

manufacturing capabilities and

R&D-centric approach are some

of the key factors for the coun-

try’s bright future in the vaccine

space.

◆◆  Soaring biotechnology:

Biotechnology-based innova-

tions and products are being en-

couraged in India. The ‘Make in

India’ campaign of the govern-

ment, along with various initia-

tives by the Biotechnology In-

dustry Research Assistance

Council (BIRAC) and DBT, are

providing a conducive environ-

ment for biotech-based invest-

ments and growth. 

◆◆  Positive market growth: In

2019, the biologics market gener-

ated a revenue of $576 million

with a CAGR of 11 per cent. This

shows that the market is prof-

itable and some of the major

pharma-based companies play a

vital role in it. For instance, Bio-

con became one of the first com-

pany indigenously launching

biosimilar and biologic products.

The company has entered the

US markets as well by collabo-

rating with Mylan. Zydus

Cadilla, Dr Reddy’s and Lupin

are some other pharma compa-

nies that are venturing success-

fully in this domain.

Shaping the future of
Indian pharma with 
biologics and biosimilars
The biologics market is facing

fierce competition from the

generic industry, where the 

reduced costs of the generic

products are resulting in its in-

creased preference. Further-

more, owing to the volatile 

nature of biosimilars, physicians

hesitate to prescribe such prod-

ucts unless complete clinical

data is available. Delays in clinical

approvals, uncertainties faced in

the regulatory domains and

complex manufacturing proce-

dures are some challenges that

are hurdles for the biologics and

biosimilars market.

Despite all the challenges, the

Indian biologics and biosimilars

market has huge potential to

revolutionise the pharma indus-

try. Promising quality, strength-

ening regulations, harmonising

domestic guidelines with highly-

regulated international markets

and seeking global collaboration

are some of the key aspects that

need to be worked upon.

Indian biologics and biosimilars market has huge potential to
revolutionise the pharma industry

In 2019, the biologics market
generated a revenue of $576
million with a CAGR of 11 per
cent.This shows that the market
is profitable and some of the
major pharma-based companies
play a vital role in it

Dr RB Smarta, CMD-Interlink and 
Vice President, (HADSA) 
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The first edition of Pharma LabNext

Conclave 2021 kickstarted with a

Welcome Address by Viveka Roychowd-

hury, Editor, Express Pharma. Speaking

to the august audience, she said, “On be-

half of the Indian Express group and the

Express Pharma team, I extend a warm

welcome to our colleagues from the

pharma fraternity, to the inaugural 

edition of Pharma LabNext Conclave. 

After the success of FDD Conclave and

PPL Conclave, we are today creating 

one more platform to unite yet another

segment of the pharma fraternity that is

under-recognised: laboratory personnel,

be they from the analytical or R&D side.

Again, like packaging and formulation 

development experts, this is a much 

neglected, but vital force. In fact, 

they are the silent strength, and part 

of the backbone of any pharma 

company.”

She added, “We have been witness to

the ramping up of research and develop-

ment, and manufacturing of new thera-

peutics and vaccines over the past year

for SARS-CoV-2. Their role in controlling

the he Covid pandemic has be very visi-

ble. But working behind the scenes is an

army of specialists who had to test each

batch, from research thru manufacturing

to release.”

“Pharma LabNext Conclave, with the

theme, Pharma Labs the Next Frontier,

hopes to spotlight these vital yet unseen

experts who are constantly looking for

better, faster, more accurate technology

and techniques to keep pace with evolv-

ing regulations and patient needs,”

stressed Roychowdhury.  

WELCOME ADDRESS

WELCOME ADDRESS 

●● Ms Viveka Roychowdhury, Editor, Express Pharma &

Express Healthcare

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Indian Pharmacopoeia - The

Contextual Relevance

●● Dr Rajeev Singh Raghuvanshi, Secretary-cum-

Scientific Director, Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission,

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of India

Digital Compliance solution for a Lab– Automated

Instrument Qualification

●● Mr Venkatesh Krishnamurthy, Compliance Product

Specialist, Agilent Technologies

PANEL DISCUSSION: Pharma 4:0 - Digital and

paperless laboratory: Need of the hour

●● Dr Ranjit Barshikar, CEO - QbD International; United

Nations Adviser – Geneva (Moderator)

●● Dr Rajiv Desai, Executive VP - Corporate Quality, Lupin 

●● Dr Sanjay Kumar Jain, President – India, Amneal

Pharmaceuticals

●● Dr BM Rao, Head of Quality for Emerging Markets, ASAT

& Corporate Quality Control,

Dr Reddy’s Laboratories

●● Mr Ranjith Ramakrishnan, Head Quality Control-

Syngene

Latest trends in Laboratory Services for more

operational efficiency

●● Mr Uday Koushik, Senior GM- Services- India & South

Asia, PerkinElmer Inc

PANEL DISCUSSION: Next Gen Pharma Labs:

Techniques, Technology and Adapting to rapid

changes to Pharma Testings 

●● Ms Viveka Roychowdhury, Editor, Express Pharma &

Express Healthcare (Moderator)

●● Dr Pritesh Upadhyay, Senior VP-Analytical Research,

Lupin

●● Dr Shitalkumar Pathak, VP- Head Analytical Research

& Development (Formulations), Glenmark

Pharmaceuticals

●● Mr Vipul Yamdagni, Vice President & Head - Quality

(Generics), Jubilant Generics

●● Dr Sandhya Shenoy, Associate VP, FDC

LABNEXT 2021-DAY 1

Pharma LabNext Conclave, with 
the theme, Pharma Labs the Next Frontier,
hopes to spotlight these vital yet unseen
experts who are constantly looking for better,
faster, more accurate technology and
techniques to keep pace with evolving
regulations and patient needs
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The insightful keynote address by Dr

Rajeev Singh Raghuvanshi, Secre-

tary-cum-Scientific Director, Indian

Pharmacopoeia Commission,

MoH&FW, Govt of India set the context

for the sessions at Pharma LabNext

Conclave 2021. 

He gave an overview on the analyti-

cal value chain and explained how

newer techniques were improving sen-

sitivity and accuracy of data generation

while digitalisation and modelling were

making data analysis more efficient in

pharma R&D. This, in turn, has led to

better decision making at the quality

and regulatory end. 

He said that there are several devel-

opments in medicinal products, be it 3D

structures, co-crystals, drug-device

combinations, biologics, gene and cell

therapies or digital therapies. But, this

has also increased complexities in R&D,

manufacturing and regulation. There-

fore pharma companies have to adapt

to these changes, strategise to deal with

new realities, plan for contingencies

and build new capabilites to survive

and thrive in a complex and volatile en-

vironment. 

He said that India Pharma Inc is

growing rapidly and is a major exporter

of pharma products worldwide. How-

ever, he also highlighted that it has a

thriving domestic market as well and

there must not be any difference in the

quality created for exports and domestic

consumption. He emphasised that it is

important for the quality of the pharma

and medicinal products created for the

domestic market to match global stan-

dards. He also urged manufacturers

and regulators to join hands to rebuild

our quality management systems for

domestic production of pharma prod-

ucts. 

Dr Raghuvanshi went on to give an

overview about Indian Pharmacopoeia

Commission and its initiatives. He in-

formed that it is working for the bene-

fit of the Indian pharma industry, he

spoke on the five areas where IPC has

initiated changes since he took charge,

i.e. IP-online, impurity limits – harmon-

ising with ICH, dissolution for SR Prod-

ucts, flexible monographs and increas-

ing inventory of impurity standards. 

He concluded the session by invit-

ing the industry to partner and sup-

port IPC through various ways such as

by raising issues and giving sugges-

tions for improvement, joining IPC as

advisors and consultants, promoting

use of IPRS and IPIS and promoting

use of IP. 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: INDIAN PHARMACOPOEIA - THE CONTEXTUAL RELEVANCE

DIGITAL COMPLIANCE SOLUTION FOR A LAB– AUTOMATED INSTRUMENT QUALIFICATION

Today, digital solutions are wel-

comed by the pharmaceutical in-

dustry. They are solving some of the

critical problems; for instance, going

for a paperless lab or bringing more

technical control in the processes

which we are following and also simpli-

fying the processes which are followed

as part of the compliance environment.

We see a lot of pharma organisa-

tions that implement digitalisation

processes. So, every lab is now aiming

for a digital lab and larger companies

would have already implemented that

successfully. However, there are some

companies which are still implement-

ing, or, are in the stage of implement-

ing or planning to implement digitali-

sation programmes in their labs. So,

more than the term digitalisation, it is

the objective which is important. That

is why the organisations are opting for

digitalisation and making the labs pa-

perless. The ultimate objective is to re-

duce human involvement and have

more technical controls throughout the

process. Overall, it helps in increasing

the efficiency of the lab and also helps in

avoiding the data integrity issues.

Many companies are implementing

systems like LIMS, ELN, SDMS and

other applications.

There are other processes like rou-

tine instrumental qualification to main-

tain the qualified state of the instru-

ment throughout the lifecycle which

might also have an indirect impact on

the instrument efficiency or lab opera-

tions because we are so much depend-

ent on the instruments to generate the

results. So, it is also important to focus

on that particular area to automate the

processes. There are three biggest rea-

sons following either a paper-based or a

manual qualification calibration ap-

proach. These are human error, in-

creased turnaround time and testing

into compliance. These could be there

during routine lab operations as well.

Agilent has automated the analytical

instrument qualification through a val-

idated software platform called Agilent

ACE, where algorithms are embedded

and we perform our processing and in-

tegration and formulas and algorithms

are already embedded there. So, the

calculation happens automatically. We

have identified those areas which

might be prone to errors and consume

more time for completing this activity

and also bring more automation/elec-

tronic documentation to reduce the an-

alytical and human errors. 

There are three
biggest reasons
following either a
paper-based or a
manual
qualification
calibration
approach.These
are human error,
increased
turnaround time
and testing into
compliance
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The first panel discussion at

Pharma LabNext Conclave

2021 was ‘Pharma 4:0 - Digital

and paperless laboratory: Need

of the hour.’ It examined how

pharma laboratories will have to

be at the cutting edge of science

and technology to be more effi-

cient, improve time-to-market

and reduce costs. 

The esteemed panelists for

this discussion were Dr Ranjit

Barshikar, CEO - QbD Interna-

tional; United Nations Adviser –

Geneva; Dr Rajiv Desai, Execu-

tive VP - Corporate Quality,

Lupin; Dr Sanjay Kumar Jain,

President – India, Amneal Phar-

maceuticals; Dr BM Rao, Head

of Quality for Emerging Mar-

kets, ASAT & Corporate Qual-

ity Control, Dr Reddy’s Labora-

tories; and Ranjith

Ramakrishnan, Head Quality

Control Biologics - Syngene. 

Pointing out that the pharma

industry needs to be in a state of

continuous, steady improve-

ment, to spur progress in med-

ical science, the panelists drew

attention to the advancements

in lab technology, equipment,

powered by emerging technolo-

gies and digital technologies.

The discussion also addressed

several crucial aspects such as

impact of Pharma 4.0, strategies

to implement digitalisation 

in labs, regulatory perspec-

tives/guidelines for pharma

labs, and the way forward for

progress. 

The moderator, Dr

Barshikar, steered the discus-

sion through various pertinent

issues such as the importance

and challenges of data manage-

ment in pharma companies,

their role in enabling high stan-

dards of quality and regulatory

compliance, digitalisation and

automation of pharma labs and

more. The panelists discussed

and deliberated on the need for

complete control over lab data

to ensure data integrity, cope

with stringent regulatory re-

quirements, improve productiv-

ity, as well gain valuable insights

for faster scientific break-

throughs. They also highlighted

how these factors are driving

the industry to create paperless

and automated labs. 

Discussing the advantages of

various tools like Electronic Lab

Notebook (ELN), Laboratory

Information Management Sys-

tems (LIMS), robotic worksta-

tions, data repositories, etc, they

also shared insights on how to

choose the right solutions for

their organisation’s needs. They

also discussed how automation

has ushered new efficiencies in

lab activities like data collection

and analysis, sample logging,

tracking and analysis, instru-

ment integration, report genera-

tion, etc. 

The experts also acknowl-

edged that high implementation

costs, fear of failure, a resistance

to change, lack of a clear strat-

egy etc are hindering the adop-

tion of digital labs in the indus-

try. But, they urged the industry

to find ways to circumvent these

challenges as paperless labora-

tories will help them to gain the

regulators’ trust and build a cul-

ture of accountability. 

They also
discussed 
how
automation
has ushered
new
efficiencies in
lab activities
like data
collection and
analysis,
sample
logging,
tracking and
analysis,
instrument
integration,
report
generation,
etc

■ Including digitalisation as a subject in pharma courses is the need of the hour
Dr Ranjit Barshikar, CEO – QbD International; United Nations Adviser – Geneva

■ More automation of documentation will mean less errors.We will be able to get better
compliance in our systems with digitalisation.We should be able to integrate the information
from various systems and vendors
Dr Rajiv Desai, Executive VP – Corporate Quality, Lupin

■ Technology in labs have increased the level of data integrity, reduced manual and transcription
errors as well as enhanced flexibility in tracking samples and inventory management
Dr Sanjay Kumar Jain, President – India,Amneal Pharmaceuticals

■ We need a holistic approach if we want to achieve complete data integrity in labs while dealing
with the technology
Dr BM Rao, Head of Quality for Emerging Markets,ASAT & Corporate Quality Control, Dr
Reddy’s Laboratories

■ Automation, robotics, digitalisation will reduce errors due to human fatigue and this will add to
the quality systems of the organisation
Ranjith Ramakrishnan, Head Quality Control Biologics, Syngene International

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

PANEL DISCUSSION: PHARMA 4:0 - DIGITAL AND PAPERLESS LABORATORY: NEED OF THE HOUR
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As technology is revolutionising the

way we live and work, there is also

a digital transformation that is hap-

pening as to how the pharma laborato-

ries are expecting and also receiving

services. The dynamics is changing

from both the sides – the service

seeker side and the service provider

side. This is all about taking action

which can create value for someone.

Creating value means one should be

able to help a person improve their

connectivity or increase their revenue

or decrease their cost and things 

like that.

From the days of just instrument

repair providing services like fixing an

instrument, preventive maintenance

now a days is more about looking at

what kind of returns a particular lab

or an institution is likely to get and

service is all about maximising labora-

tory effectiveness or productivity.

Gone are those days where service

means people used to recall a broken

instrument or broken system, but

nowadays, it's more about working

system or a working instrument

rather than a broken system. So, that's

how services have evolved over a pe-

riod of time.

There are smarter instruments and

tools available and engineers are going

to be more proactive in terms of visit-

ing the customers. Even before the call

gets generated and even before the

customer realises that there is an is-

sue, engineer should be there to take

some preventive actions. That is how

service delivery transformation is hap-

pening. If we are able to enable cus-

tomers to do a few things by them-

selves by helping them remotely, and

also in terms of giving them education

and trainings that are required so that,

we can minimise the number of serv-

ice interventions. When we are min-

imising the number of service inter-

ventions, that means, automatically,

there are less number of breakdowns.

Less number of breakdowns means,

automatically, there is more up time of

instruments. More up time of instru-

ments means better output, better

throughput and the whole lab is ex-

pected to be more productive. 

LATEST TRENDS IN LABORATORY SERVICES FOR MORE OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
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The second panel discussion

on Day 1 of Pharma Lab

Next Conclave 2021 was on

Next Gen Pharma Labs: Tech-

niques, Technology and Adapt-

ing to rapid changes to Pharma

Testings. This discussion wit-

nessed leaders and experts

come together to chart strate-

gies to implement Good Labo-

ratory Practices and optimise

the R&D life cycle manage-

ment. They shared learnings on

ways and methods to enhance

R&D productivity in both quali-

tative and quantitative terms,

augment product life-cycle

management, strengthen deci-

sion-making abilities as well as

gain cost and market differenti-

ation. The discussion also

touched upon latest trends in

impurity profiling/analysis,

next gen lab equipment, build-

ing quality assurance pro-

grammes, challenges to good

laboratory practices, leveraging

digital technology for GLP etc. 

The session was moderated

by Viveka Roychowdhury, Edi-

tor, Express Pharma and Ex-

press Healthcare. Dr Pritesh

Upadhyay, Senior VP-Analyti-

cal Research, Lupin; Dr

Shitalkumar Pathak, VP- Head

Analytical Research & Develop-

ment (Formulations), Glen-

mark Pharmaceuticals; Dr

Sandhya Shenoy, Associate VP,

FDC; and Sundara Kalyana

Balaji, Head-Analytical, Alem-

bic Pharma were the esteemed

panelists on this session. 

Dr Shenoy said that as or-

ganisations are turning to-

wards technology to make their

R&D labs and processes more

cost-effective, efficacious and

compliant. She cited an exam-

ple of how electronic notebooks

are being used at her organisa-

tion for better results. Dr

Pathak shared key learnings

and insights from R&D, regula-

tory approval and commerciali-

sation of Fabiflu, a key drug in

COVID-19 treatment. He also

spoke on the challenges of cre-

ating safe environments work-

ing during the pandemic and

how they were tackled by his

company. He said that the hy-

brid R&D operational model is

here to stay in the pharma sec-

tor. Balaji spoke on how Alem-

bic has dealt with regulators’

concerns on Sartans and other

products. He also elaborated on

the tech transformations they

have implemented in analytical

labs to improve lab procedures

and techniques. Dr Upadhayay

urged the industry to move

from a results-oriented ap-

proach to a systems-oriented

approach to improve outcomes,

reduce errors, enhance trans-

parency and enable regulatory

compliance. 

The experts also pointed out

how COVID-19 has highlighted

gaps in our current processes

and asked the industry to learn

from the challenges faced to

spur further progress. 

PANEL DISCUSSION: NEXT GEN PHARMA LABS: TECHNIQUES,TECHNOLOGY AND ADAPTING TO
RAPID CHANGES TO PHARMA TESTINGS 

■ As R&D professionals, we need to support the organisation by being agile and adapting rapidly
to evolving circumstances and technological advancements:
Dr Sandhya Shenoy,Associate VP, FDC

■ Lab procedures, techniques are becoming more efficient and effective with advancements in
technology and equipment:
Sundara Kalyana Balaji, Head-Analytical,Alembic Pharma

■ Hybrid Pharma Labs that can operate both physically and virtually will improve efficiency, GLP
and productivity:
Dr Shitalkumar Pathak, VP – Head Analytical Research & Development (Formulations),
Glenmark Pharmaceuticals

■ As the pharma sector becomes more systems-oriented, automation and digitalisation is
driving better decisions, reducing errors, improving productivity and enabling cost
optimisation:
Dr Pritesh Upadhyay, Senior VP – Analytical Research, Lupin

■ Covid-19 has been a tough teacher. But India Pharma Inc will turn challenges into learnings and
opportunities to produce good quality and affordable medicines for India and the world:
Viveka Roychowdhury, Editor, Express Pharma & Express Healthcare

KEY HIGHLIGHTS The experts
also pointed
out how
COVID-19 has
highlighted
gaps in our
current
processes and
asked the
industry to
learn from the
challenges
faced to spur
further
progress
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Making Sense of Good Quality

by Design in the 2020s

●● Dr Ajaz S Hussain, Independent Advisor - Life Sciences
Emcee's Remarks 

An Integrated Laboratory Informatics System for

Greater Efficiency and Data Integrity

●● Mr Amit Ghate, Application Specialist – Lab

Informatics, Agilent Technologies

PANEL DISCUSSION: Trends in Lab Design 

●● Mr Vinod Arora, Principal Advisor, Institute of Good

Manufacturing Practices India (IGMPI) (Moderator)

●● Naresh Narasimhan, Principal Architect & Managing

Partner, Venkataramanan Associates

●● Ms Archana Salil, Founder Director & Principal

Architect, Arena Consultants 

●● Dr Ajeet Kumar Agrawal, Assistant Director- Analytical

Science Division-Biology (ASD-Bio), Shriram Institute for

Industrial Research, New Delhi India

●● Mr SM Mudda, Managing Director, Misom Labs

PANEL DISCUSSION: Lab Informatics: Revolutionising

Pharma R&D 

●● Mr Sauri Gudlavalletti, Head R&D, Dr Reddy's

Laboratories (Moderator)

●● Dr Rupesh Kelaskar, AVP – Corporate Quality Control,

FDC 

●● Dr Kiran Marthak, Director – Medical and Regulatory

Affairs, Veeda Clinical Research

●● Mr Rajit Muraleedharan Nair, Director, Deloitte

Touche Tohmatsu India LLP

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS: Recent advances in the

solid state drug product characterization

●● Dr Raj Suryanarayanan, Professor and William &

Mildred Peters Endowed Chair, Department of

Pharmaceutics, College of Pharmacy, University of

Minnesota

VOTE OF THANKS

●● Ms Viveka Roychowdhury, Editor, Express Pharma &

Express Healthcare

LABNEXT 2021-DAY 2

The second day of the inaugural

Pharma LabNext Conclave, on the

theme ‘Pharma Labs: The Next Frontier’,

commenced with a Key Note Address by

Dr Ajaz S Hussain. Dr Hussain drew from

his experience of over three decades in the

pharma sector in various roles, i.e. as a

professor/academician, a regulator, a

pharma professional and a consultant, to

give his insights on ‘Making Sense of Good

Quality by Design in the 2020s’. 

He gave an overview on how global real-

ities are changing and the need for the

pharma industry to keep pace with them.

He also said that to become future ready,

it is important to improve traceability and

integrity. He said Industry 4.0 stressed

that by 2030 there is an aim to remove hu-

mans for current Good Manufacturing

Practices (cGMP) to reduce errors. And,

we need to do this by leveraging sense-

making and investing in the right tech-

nologies. These technologies will help the

industry to learn from its experience and

self-transform for the better. He also in-

formed how Quality by Design (QbD), es-

pecially analytical methods, is a key area

of focus today.

He went on to elaborate on digitialisa-

tion in the pharma/biopharma sector and

said that the five maturity levels of a

‘Smart Factory’ are, Pre-Digital Plant,

Digital Silos, Connected Plant, Predictive

Plant and Adaptive Plant. Currently, most

big biopharma companies are at Level 3. 

He concluded that we are born and live

in socio-technical systems but, the

COVID-19 tragedy has broken our sys-

tems. We need to build back and go

through a reset to thrive in a complex envi-

ronment. Quality by Design will have a key

role in rebuilding these processes and 

systems.

His session, thus addressed various as-

pects of pharma quality and regulatory

compliance.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: MAKING SENSE OF GOOD
QUALITY BY DESIGN IN THE 2020S

To become future ready, it is important to
improve traceability and integrity. He said
Industry 4.0 stressed that by 2030 there is an
aim to remove humans for current Good
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) to reduce
errors.And, we need to do this by leveraging
sensemaking and investing in the right
technologies
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Lab operation is complex, which means

that any analytical lab deals with a va-

riety of instruments. When there are a

huge number of instruments, variety of

data systems and compliance is important

and people procedure and methods is

something that comes into picture. This is

where lab efficiency triangle comes which

means that every business needs speedy

opportunity with quality results as well as

lower costs. This is something which every

lab manager needs to look into. As the lab

environment is complex, with this com-

plexity, there come lot of data systems like

LIMS, CDS and other multiple instru-

ments that come into picture and there is

always a challenge of integrating those sys-

tems. They do not talk to each other and

this is where the insufficient communica-

tion comes into picture, which is one of the

major pain points. Further, since these sys-

tems work in silos, there is always an in-

complete knowledge for whether it is a lab

person who is performing the day-to-day

task as well as for the lab manager who is

responsible for the overall productivity of

the lab. With this incomplete knowledge,

you have an uneven workload; and, many

times, with the traditional systems, there is

a lack of visualisation tools, which again

contributes to loss in productivity.

The solution for all the challenges is the

digital labs and when we talk about the

complex environment, there is no turnkey

solution, you have to come up with a solu-

tion that helps you to improve your pro-

ductivity and efficiency. How about a sys-

tem which allows you to reduce all

paperwork to all automated calculations?

How about connected labs? I have all my

data and all the insights of my lab are avail-

able at the click of a button. This is some-

thing that a digital lab talks about.

Talking about the guiding principles

for a digital lab, it should have an inte-

grated solution which should be sample-

and workflow-centric as we all work in a

multi-technique and multi-vendor environ-

ment. Interfaces should be able to enable

people and workflows. These should be

easy to deploy, validate and maintain, and

secure enough to ensure that the data re-

mains secure and integrated, and compli-

ance is the major aspect, and I should be

able to use and reuse the data. I should be

able to get the context and analytics from

my data.

When we talk about analysing the data,

we also need to understand that whether

we have analysed it right or not. With the

robust and explorer tools that we have in

open lab CDS system, you can see a com-

plete helicopter view or bird’s eye view of

your sequence so that you can find out any

anomaly in your system and can take the

right decision.

AN INTEGRATED LABORATORY INFORMATICS SYSTEM FOR GREATER EFFICIENCYAND DATA INTEGRITY
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On the second day of the

Pharma LabNext Conclave

2021, a panel discussion on the

topic ‘Trends in Lab Design’

was held wherein the panelists

talked about the future of the

pharma QC, with respect to dig-

italisation, automation and on-

line testing. 

The esteemed panelists to

discuss the topic were Vinod

Arora, Principal Advisor, Insti-

tute of Good Manufacturing

Practices India (IGMPI);

Naresh Narasimhan, Principal

Architect and Managing Part-

ner, Venkataramanan Associ-

ates; Archana Salil, Founder Di-

rector and Principal Architect,

Arena Consultants; Dr Ajeet

Kumar Agrawal, Assistant Di-

rector- Analytical Science Divi-

sion-Biology (ASD-Bio), Shri-

ram Institute for Industrial

Research, New Delhi India; and

SM Mudda, Managing Director,

Misom Labs.

During the discussion, the

panelists highlighted the impor-

tance of shifting from tradi-

tional to automated labs, the

various aspects of lab designing

such as cost, infrastructure, etc,

along with the several major

challenges that people face

while designing a lab in the cur-

rent scenario. They also talked

about why smart labs are a

must for the future and how

these can be developed with the

resources available at the mo-

ment.

The moderator of the ses-

sion, Dr Vinod Arora, began the

discussion by talking about In-

dia’s growth story with regards

to supply of generics to the US

and Europe, and the supply of

vaccines across the world. The

panelists then brainstormed the

ideas and opportunities for cre-

ating various lab designs, while

also pondering upon the chal-

lenges like Form 483 and the

warning letters. In addition,

they also highlighted the need

for shifting from traditional labs

to distributed QC labs and auto-

mated labs as there are vendors

available who are offering solu-

tions and the industry needs to

adopt those resources.         

While discussing the chal-

lenges related to multi-discipli-

nary labs and the advantages

associated with them, the pan-

elists also shed light on squad

and lean labs since these are the

types of labs that most of the in-

dustry people are looking for to

gain high productivity. They en-

lightened the audience about

the innovation in lab designs so

that there is flexibility, compli-

ance, etc. and also talked about

the future labs with respect to

digitalisation, Artificial Intelli-

gence (AI), automation, etc.

The panelists had a view

that 90 per cent of testing is

done in labs, while only 10 per

cent is done online at present.

Thefrefore, automation is going

to be the need of the day.

PANEL DISCUSSION: TRENDS IN LAB DESIGN 

■ There is a need to shift from our traditional labs to distributed QC labs and automated labs
keeping in mind the future of the pharma industry: 
Vinod Arora, Principal Advisor, Institute of Good Manufacturing Practices India (IGMPI)

■ Flexibility, balanced with functionality, to change the very nature of laboratory itself, indicating
clever engineering, is crucial while designing a lab: 
Naresh Narasimhan, Principal Architect and Managing Partner,Venkataramanan Associates

■ Digitisation of lab designing is the future. Lab infrastructure cost will rise with digitisation but
things are going to change drastically and will move in the positive direction: 
Archana Salil, Founder Director and Principal Architect,Arena Consultants

■ Recruitment and retention of staff, purchase of capital equipment, laboratory facility upgrade
and maintenance and management of changes are some of the current major challenges faced
by laboratories: 
Dr Ajeet Kumar Agrawal, Assistant Director – Analytical Science Division-Biology (ASD-Bio),
Shriram, Institute for Industrial Research, New Delhi

■ Focussing on the innovation and modern technology is the need of the hour. Smart labs are the
future of lab design: 
SM Mudda, Managing Director, Misom Labs

KEY HIGHLIGHTS They
enlightened
the audience
about the
innovation in
lab designs so
that there is
flexibility,
compliance,
etc
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The pharma industry is

continuously striving to

become more efficient and

cost effective to deal with ex-

isting and emerging diseases.

And, laboratory operations

have a significant role to play

in the success of these endeav-

ours by the pharma sector.

As a result, the industry is in-

creasingly relying on lab in-

formatics to gain actionable

insights and get decision sup-

port to improve the effective-

ness and efficacy of their R&D

efforts. Therefore, the fourth

and the final panel discussion

at Pharma LabNext Conclave

focused on the advancements

in lab information technolo-

gies to meet the demands of

the pharma sector, factors

spurring their adoption, chal-

lenges in implementation and

more.

Moderated by Sauri Gud-

lavalletti, Head R&D, Dr

Reddy's Laboratories, the ex-

pert panel for this discussion

comprised Dr Kiran Marthak,

Director – Medical and Regula-

tory Affairs, Veeda Clinical

Research; Dr Rupesh Ke-

laskar, AVP – Corporate Qual-

ity Control, FDC and Rajit Mu-

raleedharan Nair, Director,

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu In-

dia LLP. 

The moderator set the con-

text for the discussion by giv-

ing an overview about the lab

informatics market. He in-

formed that as per reports,

this industry was set to grow

at a CAGR of 10.8 per cent to

touch $5.6 billion by 2026. He

stated that lab informatics is

growing rapidly due to drivers

like rising R&D expenditure,

emerging integrated solutions,

and the need for better docu-

mentation to enable regula-

tory compliance. He also said

that hindrances to the growth

of this industry include high

maintenance and service

costs, interfacing with diverse

lab equipment, lack of integra-

tion standards for LIMS,

dearth of trained profession-

als and interoperability chal-

lenges. 

Dr Kelaskar spoke on how

lab informatics solutions such

as LIMS and chromato-

graphic software and elec-

tronic notebooks have been

adopted and implemented in

his organisation to improve

the way data is collected,

stored and analysed. This, in

turn has helped improve data

integrity and documentation

standards. 

Dr Marthak gave his take

on how lab informatics not

only improves lab operations

but also enables better effi-

ciency to clinical research.

The data generated from

these operations can be vital

in reducing errors, ushering

cost and time optimisation, ac-

celerating productivity, and

improving R&D outcomes. 

Nair informed that the en-

tire lab informatics landscape

is becoming more integrated

and agile. As newer solutions

enter the market, interna-

tional bodies are trying to

bring in standardisation in

this field. This, in turn, is mak-

ing data more findable, accessi-

ble, interoperable and

reusable. Now, the data is

minable and this helps to cap-

ture real-time information

about all the processes and op-

erations. Lab informatics is

also enabling faster and safer

data exchange which will be

crucial as collaborations in the

pharma R&D space increase. 

The discussion concluded

with the inference that digital-

isation and automation of labs,

accelerated as a result of

COVID-19, will be key to im-

proving outputs and innova-

tion in the sector.

PANEL DISCUSSION: LAB INFORMATICS: REVOLUTIONISING PHARMA R&D 

■ It is important to capture data digitally to improve efficiency, the accuracy of R&D efforts and
reduce human errors: 
Sauri Gudlavalletti, Head R&D, Dr Reddy’s Laboratories

■ Lab Informatics is not only transforming lab operations but also improving efficacy of clinical
research: 
Dr Kiran Marthak, Director – Medical and Regulatory Affairs,Veeda Clinical Research

■ Lab Informatics is facilitating predictive maintenance of instruments and equipment which is
very crucial in Pharma R&D and Manufacturing: 
Dr Rupesh Kelaskar, AVP – Corporate Quality Control, FDC

■ The entire lab is becoming more integrated, and thereby, more agile. Lab informatics is also
enabling data standardisation, better data mining, improved R&D collaborations etc: 
Rajit Muraleedharan Nair, Director, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP

KEY HIGHLIGHTS As newer
solutions enter
the market,
international
bodies are
trying to bring
in
standardisation
in this field
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The Valedictory speaker

at Pharma LabNext Con-

clave 2021 was Dr Raj Surya-

narayanan, Professor and

William & Mildred Peters

Endowed Chair, Department

of Pharmaceutics, College of

Pharmacy, University of Min-

nesota. His research focuses

on how to apply principles of

pharma materials science to

the design of robust pharma

dosage forms with repro-

ducible and predictable prop-

erties. At the event, he spoke

on recent advances in the

solid state drug product

characterization. 

He gave a technical pres-

entation on the various

classes of drugs in the mar-

ket and pointed out that

there is a challenge with sol-

ubility that needs to be tack-

led. He gave details about dif-

ferent kinds of compounds

and their characteristics. He

said that changing com-

pounds from crystalline to

amorphous you can get bet-

ter solubility and bioavail-

ability. However, the change

from amorphous to crys-

talline form of drugs leads to

a loss in bioavailability. He

cautioned that if sufficient

care is not taken, the amor-

phous drugs will convert to

crystalline, and the products

might have to be recalled

from the market. He also ex-

plained the limitation of the

amorphous form and 

said that it is intrinsically 

unstable. 

He said that about 50 per

cent of all drug molecules are

administered as salts. Disso-

lution rate, bioavailability

and solubility are some of the

advantages of salt formation.

He elaborated on factors

causing disproportionation

of drugs include excipients,

humidity, temperature and

mechanical activation/pro-

cessing parameters, citing

examples of several drugs

and their compositions to ex-

plain his points. 

He went on to explain var-

ious analytical methods used

in the pharma industry such

as HPLC, powder X-ray dif-

fractometry, spectroscopic

techniques like IR, RAMAN

and solid state NMR,

calorimetry etc.  

Thus, the presentation

looked at in-situ phase trans-

formation to provide critical

spatial information and offer

mechanistic insight of phase

transformation for rational

selection of excipients. A key

take away from the session

was that since the surface of

a tablet is in contact with the

external environment, the

formulator has to be very

careful. The surface compo-

sition and microstructure

can play a disproportionate

role on product properties

and performance. 

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE SOLID STATE DRUG PRODUCT CHARACTERISATION

Since the surface of a tablet is in contact with 
the external environment, the formulator has to be
very careful
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STRATEGY

A
ctive Pharmaceutical In-

gredients (APIs) are the

founding block of strate-

gic architecture in the pharma-

ceutical value chain. More im-

portantly, APIs provide

therapeutic effect of a medicine

and, are, therefore, the central

innovation and, more often, the

critical intellectual property that

drives the industry. API manu-

facturing is not only about

prowess in chemistry, but also

the skill to navigate the maze of

patents that inventors and oth-

ers file to ring-fence and ever-

green their invention, thus, pro-

longing the marketing

exclusivity and concomitant

commercial gain. It is generally

believed that the API industry

migrated to India from Europe

where it thrived for more than a

century due to cost arbitrage.

However, India’s skill in chem-

istry catalysed this migration

and her dexterity in process de-

sign and engineering gave her

the power to stay.

There is another myth that

India’s patent regime gave it a

structural advantage. While that

may be true for the domestic

market for which APIs could be

produced and sold even if under

patent, it would certainly not

have helped India become the

hub of exports for regulated

markets. Besides, like India, a

host of other countries had the

process patent regime till they

all joined TRIPs in 1998.

In 2020, the global API value

was $180 billion, and it is ex-

pected to grow at a CAGR of

mid-single digits (five-to-six per

cent) during 2021-2026 to $250

billion by 2026 and $300 billion

by 2030 adding about $50 billion

every five years. As per IMS

2020, the generic market for API

has a share of 94 per cent by vol-

ume with the innovator’s share

of six per cent. This shows that

the opportunity of penetration

into the generic market is im-

mense. Given the sheer size of

the market, a whole lot of ancil-

liarisation, as it happened in the

50s in the automobile industry,

is on the anvil, and we foresee a

big stand-alone capacity for in-

termediates of APIs, the new

star on the horizon.

API cohabits at the base of

the value pyramid. The impact

of genericisation is the highest

on this segment. The price ero-

sion is also the fastest. Hence, for

mature APIs, the focus will shift

from R&D prowess to excellence

in engineering. Improved kinet-

ics, improved process engineer-

ing, improved solvent recovery,

optimal batch sizes, scale and

minimal changeovers – all will be

critical for cost efficiency. Com-

panies will focus on fewer APIs,

but manufacture more of them,

for scale, procurement and cost

efficiencies. 

Dependence on China for

APIs has been a big concern for

the Indian pharma industry.

From 0.5 per cent in 1987, the

percentage of API imports from

China shot up to around 78 per

cent in 2020. India imports ap-

proximately 55 per cent of its

API needs, and almost all im-

ports are from China. Scale, sub-

sidies, cheaper capital with cost

of four-to-five per cent versus 12-

15 per cent in India, lower logis-

tics cost (0.9 per cent versus four

per cent in India), cheaper

power, all work to China’s advan-

tage. 

However, the ride with China

is always a roller coaster. Their

implementation of laws is too

capricious. In early 2018, several

industrial parks and SEZs were

shut due to environmental is-

sues. The government launched

a programme, ‘26+2’ with 5,000

inspectors swooping on indus-

trial parks and factories and

closing more than 1,000 creating

global shortages. Besides, wages

in China are increasing. There is

always an additional factor of

geo-politics. Whether it is the

Doklam Standoff of 2017 or the

skirmish in Galwan in 2020,

peace with China is always ten-

uous. Several Indian companies

have moved their requirement of

APIs, KSMs and intermediates

to Indian manufacturers who

have ramped up their capacity

rapidly to cater to this uptick in

demand. Nevertheless, the de-

pendence on China for basic

chemicals continues. Therefore,

to say that we have insulated and

shock-proofed our supply chain

from dependence on China

would be an overstatement.

The COVID-19 pandemic, a

Black Swan event in the real

sense, came as an eye-opener

for pharma manufacturers

worldwide. Prices of several

APIs shot up between 50 to 100

per cent. The world also wit-

nessed medicine nationalism.

Most importing countries saw

the need for repatriating the

pharma industry back to their

shores and domiciling produc-

tion. While the Indian API in-

dustry had capability, it lacked

capacity. Noting this, the Gov-

ernment of India stepped in

with the PLI scheme as a part of

Aatmanirbharta (self-reliance)

to encourage the industry to

build capacity in India. 

Post pandemic, there was a

clear clamour for reshoring in

the US. The government en-

couraged Phlow Corp with aids

from outfits like BARDA for

reshoring several essential APIs

back to the US with reliance on

continuous manufacturing to

keeping costs low. As the indus-

try moves to fewer APIs with

high scale and cost control, the

migration to continuous manu-

facturing will become an impera-

tive. The draft guidelines on con-

tinuous manufacturing are

evolving under the sponsorship

of USP.

The interchangeability of

biosimilars, which, in the US, till

a few months back was allowed

only as follow-on-biologics, is an-

other game-changing phenome-

non on the firmament. Insulin

has been the first to receive that

status. The biologics market is

expected to be around $150 bil-

lion to $170 billion going off

patent by 2030. The market will

grow in leaps and bounds once

interchangeability is allowed for

all of them. The products are all

small volume and do not need

scale. Many scientist-driven

boutique companies are 

expected to come up with spe-

cialisation in few APIs to ad-

dress this opportunity.

India is the largest manufac-

turer of drugs, next only to

China and Italy in volumes, and,

globally, 12th in terms of value.

The Indian pharma sector is

projected to reach $75 billion by

2024 and $130-138 billion by

2030. India has been a major

contributing factor to global

healthcare outcomes and is re-

sponsible for meeting 60 per

cent of the global requirement of

ARV (Anti-retroviral) drugs.

About 38 per cent of ANDAs

have been filed by Indian manu-

facturing sites in the last five

years. India has the highest

number of US FDA-approved

plants outside that of the US,

and has a reputation for meeting

top-notch standards laid by FDA

and EDQM.

Post-COVID, the Indian

pharma industry is at an inflex-

ion point. It is envisaged, that the

contribution of pharma to the

GDP will grow to 4.5 -5 per cent

from 1.8 per cent, at present.

And, given the learning from In-

dia’s contribution to TB and

retroviral drugs, one can extrap-

olate that APIs to a very large

extent will drive this aspiration

and growth trajectory. The

growing negative sentiment

about China in large due to the

pandemic and due to the grow-

ing unpopularity of its trade bul-

lying and debt diplomacy has

significantly increased the mi-

gration of interest to India and

will help the API industry. As a

consequence, we see huge PE in-

terest in the Indian API industry.

The top 10 or 12 global funds

have created a war chest of

about $5 billion to invest in the

Indian industry. To keep in step

with its own captive needs,

growth aspiration and the mar-

ket demand, Cadila Pharma has

also created a blueprint for

quadrupling its API manufac-

turing capacity in five years at its

green field project at Dahej in

Gujarat.

Pharma is one unique sector

where the consumer is not the

decision maker and the decision

maker is not the payer. It is

unique in another sense, that

there is no product obsoles-

cence. Aspirin, paracetamol and

metformin still continue to be

gold standards of front-line ther-

apy. Hence, scale, quality, com-

pliance and process excellence

shall drive growth. The afore-

said notwithstanding, India will

have to create robust and re-

silient supply chains and fix in-

frastructure much faster than

she plans, to ensure that she is

not a bystander to this next

phase of growth.

New opportunities for India in global API market
V K Singh, Chief Operating Officer – Chemical SBU, Cadila Pharmaceuticals, traces the evolution
of the API industry in India and the road ahead

OPINION
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PACKAGING

Alagu Subramaniam, Senior Sales Director, West Pharmaceutical Services, Asia- Pacific,
shares details about the company's contribution to the fight against COVID-19, the changing
dynamics of the pharma packaging industry, technological advancements in pharma
packaging and more, in an exclusive interaction with Lakshmipriya Nair

How has COVID-19 changed the

dynamics of the pharma

packaging segment? What are

the challenges for the sector as it

navigates through the impact of

the COVID-19 pandemic?

COVID-19 has drastically impacted

the pharma packaging segment as

it is directly connected with the

manufacturing and supply of

COVID-19 vaccines – the only

recognised preventive treatment

against the disease so far. The

demand is huge and so is the

pressure to deliver to market on

time with a high standard of

quality to ensure safe availability of

vaccines.

In addition, the demand for

common over the counter

medication remains high. All this

has resulted in tremendous growth

for the packaging industry. In

terms of the dynamics of the

industry, the pandemic has ignited

vast research and conversation on

biologics and therapeutics

treatment which is very critical for

the pharma packaging industry.

Moreover, the need to innovate

at a quick pace has led to never-

witnessed collaborations and

knowledge-sharing between

companies.

In the case of vaccines

packaging, keeping up with the

accelerated timeline for vaccine

approval has been a challenge as it

has eliminated the standard

development procedure. The time

to ensure that all the right

packaging containment systems

are selected has been greatly

reduced. The process must ensure

that all kinds of risks related to

leachables and container closures

are mitigated. Given that different

vaccines require different

temperatures for storage –

primary packaging components

are crucial in preserving vaccines

for a sustained period at the

correct temperature.

With continued research in

COVID-19 vaccines and the

possibility of a different

combination of vaccines, it has

been a challenge to innovate

products that work for all vaccines.

For example, the mRNA and DNA

are fairly new vaccine platforms,

and so manufacturers must ensure

that packaging is suitable for all

vaccine platforms while also

mitigating the risk of interaction

between different chemical

components of the vaccine.

What are the major lessons your

organisation learnt from this

health crisis and its

management? How will it impact

your future offerings,

capabilities development for the

life sciences sector?

Protecting the health and safety of

team members and their families

has been one of the most important

priorities during the pandemic. At

the peak of the pandemic, there

were a lot of restrictions on

mobility and the requirements of

RT-PCR tests – all necessary

measures to decrease the spread of

the virus but complicated team

management and manufacturing

on-site. The continuity of supply

was critical to meet the needs of

West has been experimenting with
products to build vials that are
compatible with many vaccines

I N T E R V I E W
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vaccine demand, so

management and site safety

has been one of the greatest

challenges and an opportunity

for learning as well.

We developed 24/7 facility

operations by increasing

recruitment and training and

had been one step ahead in

securing raw materials to

prevent avoidable delays in

manufacturing. These

processes have greatly

increased our capacity in

terms of manufacturing and

have provided us with an

operational roadmap on how

to adjust to the demand for

products quickly. West has

also made capital investment

through expansion of installed

capacity in facility

modifications, new equipment

and reallocation. The

investment is a signal of long-

term goals and sustained

demand for biologics and

therapeutics in the future as

well. West will continue to

innovate, especially as we

witness the development of

new vaccines whether for

COVID-19 or the new WHO-

approved malaria vaccine.

Tell us about West’s

contribution to the fight

against COVID-19. What

have been the recent

innovations from West

which will fuel new

efficiencies to fight the

pandemic and beyond?

Since the pandemic began,

West has been closely

working with their vaccine-

manufacturing partners to

design packaging which is

suitable for their vaccine

platforms and formula. West

has anticipated some

challenges and has been

involved in research to

overcome them.

In terms of availability,

there have been concerns of

shortages of raw materials

given the unanticipated

demand. We witnessed

massive limitations in the

supply of glass vials, so we’ve

been evaluating polymer-

based containers. Cyclic

olefin polymer vials have been

studied at various biologics

programmes and are

potentially an excellent

alternative to glass vials.

West has been

experimenting with products

to build vials that are

compatible with many

vaccines. For elastomers, we

use a selection of the most

powerful stoppers, which are

basically laminated with

ETFE film or our FluroTec

barrier film. We have been

greatly able to reduce the risk

of leachable substances

because of the chemical

inertness, hydrophobicity,

and tight chain packing of the

fluoropolymer films like

ETFE. As different vaccines

require different

temperatures to sustain, West

use packaging materials that

are compatible with a range of

temperature to ensure the

end-to-end safety of the

vaccine. West doesn't make

vaccines, but we make sure

they are packaged and

delivered safely.

What are West's

technological

advancements that are

accelerating efficiency and

improved outcomes in

pharma packaging,

especially vaccines? Is the

Indian market prepared to

leverage the potential of

these advancements?

In 2019, West opened a Digital

Technology Center in

Bengaluru which serves as a

global centre of excellence for

the company's Digital and

Transformation (D&T) team.

With the shift to digital over

the last two years, the centre

has become an important part

of West's efforts to enhance

customer engagement

through digital marketing,

digital manufacturing and

automation to accelerate

internal and external

business processes.

On 13th September, 2021,

West launched the DeltaCube

Modeling Platform, one of

West’s exciting new digital

innovations. It is an online

vial integrity modelling

system designed to help

developers make faster, more

confident decisions earlier

when selecting vial, stopper

and seal combinations. The

DeltaCube Modeling

Platform helps customers

reduce risk and potential

rework due to poor system

fit. This leads to improved

Clean, Certified, Sterilised

(CCS) integrity, faster

product development and

safer products.

What are the growth

opportunities opening up in

the life sciences sector,

globally and in India? What

are your strategies to

leverage them? Any

significant investment

plans in the offering?

Globally, we continue to

increase the capacity of our

global manufacturing

network to keep pace with

increases in demand that we

are seeing in both our organic

business, as well as COVID-19

vaccine requirements. West

has a part in seven out of 10

injections in the world and is

engaged with more than 90

per cent of the companies in

phase-III trials for a 

COVID-19 vaccine. We have

committed to capital spend of

>$265 million to date and we

have hired over 1,000 new

team members globally, since

the start of this pandemic. We

have accelerated investment

plans to meet the demand for

high-value products that

include adding hundreds of

pieces of capital equipment,

molds and dies, and have

introduced major facility

expansions focussed across

the globe.

In India, the vast majority

of vaccine developers, as well

as contract manufacturers,

are using West products for

their vaccine packaging for

the domestic as well as for the

export markets.

We also partnered with

Venus Remedies to

manufacture pre-filled 1mL

long staked-needle syringes

that are used with our

NovaGuard safety system.

India is often referred to as

the “Pharmacy of the World.”

Indian companies are

servicing almost 200

countries and West India

plays an important part in

partnering with these

companies. Additionally,

vaccines from India are being

shipped all over the world –

two out of three paediatric

vaccines are currently being

made in India. So, there is a

growing biologics market and

increased needs around the

world and we intend to

leverage that and make India

a part of our growth.

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com

laxmipriyanair@gmail.com 

West has a part in seven out of 10
injections in the world and is
engaged with more than 90 per
cent of the companies in phase-
III trials for a COVID-19 vaccine
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OsmoTECH® XT Single
- SampleMicro-Osmometer

Best-in-class osmolality performance,
designed with you in mind.

Now available!

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES:

No. 127, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, Tokershi Jivraj Road, SewriWest, Mumbai-400015,

Maharashtra, Landline : +91 022 - 24166630 Mobile : +91 9833286615

Offers the widest range of osmolality testing (0 – 4000 mOsm/kg H2O)
Supports 21 CFR part 11, GMP and EU Annex 11 compliance
Meets Pharmacopeia osmolality testing guidelines
3 Level user access and password protection
Storage: unlimited data storage for access
Audit trail: Preserve unlimited results and events
Database backup, protects your data with automatic or manual backup



Non-Agitated type Nutsche Filter
with cleanable SS316L filter disc
for filtration of pharmaceuticals in sterile rooms

We can retrofit your existing Agitated
Nutsche filters&Dryers (ANFD)with our
cleanable filter media. Hastelloy C22
filter media also can be offered for
corrosive product applications. Filter
discs as large as 2.6 m diameter can be
offered in a single pieceor as segments.

Contact us for further details

Kumar Process Consultants
&Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.
4 & 5, Bhagtani Enclave, Sonapur Lane, Off. LBS Marg,
Bhandup (West), Mumbai - 400 078. INDIA. Tell.. : 911 - 222 - 3555522 3556622
Mobile: 90047 06047, 98923 12343
email: info@kumarfilter.com www.kumarfilter.com

Clear solutions for your filtration problems since 1978
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Kumar process has designed unique Non-agitated
type Nutsche Filters which can be used for filtration of
antibiotics, vitamins & pharmaceutical products in
sterile rooms. Conventional Nutsche filters use PP
/Polyester cloth, which could release fibers leading to
product contamination. We offer cleanable, non -
fiber/particle releasing Sintered SS316L filter discs.
This is a major advantage in applications requiring
filtration of antibiotics, vitamins etc. in sterile rooms
where ordinary centrifuge cannot be used and use of
conventional filter cloth is ruled out.

Most of our assemblies are custom designed to suit
the product being manufactured with respect to cake
height, liquid hold-up,CIP/SIP requirements etc.

All nozzles are provided with TC type sanitary
connections, ‘O’ Rings are offered with special PTFE
encapsulation which are compatible with a variety of
solvents. Other features like Sight / Light glass, spray
balls etc.are provided as per the customer’s needs.

Superior quality castor wheels are provided for easy
mobility. The internal surfaces are electro-polished &
offeredwith 320 grit finish to complywith cGMP.

With countless satisfied customers, our Nutsche
filters are preferred as a standard by all major API &
Bulk drug manufacturers. Experience our superior
levels of customization by getting in touch with our
technical experts.
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To Advertise in

Business Avenues

EEmmaaiill::  rajesh.bhatkal@expressindia.com

rbhatkal@gmail.com
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H
igh Speed Doors de-

signed and manufac-

tured by Gandhi Au-

tomations are sturdy and

dependable, and are the ideal so-

lution for medium and large en-

trances. The doors are manufac-

tured with the European

collaboration and technology

with innovative and creative en-

gineering.  

Fast-moving functional and

reliable doors are needed in in-

dustrial and commercial con-

texts. High Speed Doors de-

signed and manufactured by

Gandhi are versatile and solid

ensuring long-lasting reliability.

The modular structure of the

curtains, assembled and joined

by anodized aluminium extru-

sions, provides for a wide range

of polyester sections available

in a variety of colours. Wide,

full-width window panels en-

sure a safer traffic and allow

more light in. Their fast and

easy replacement, in case of ac-

cidental tearing, saves money

and time. The alternating metal

tubular structure there in-

serted ensures high wind-re-

sistance.

Prime High Speed Doors are

the ideal solution for internal and

external entrances and effec-

tively operate in any situation,

even when strong winds are

blowing and in rooms with high

volume traffic. Sturdy and de-

pendable, Prime is the intelligent

door for medium and large en-

trances.

High Speed Doors for exter-

nal entrance are equipped with

spring steel wind lock in curtain

pocket that ensures silent door

travel, higher wind loads and cur-

tain stability.

High Speed Door - Prime
Reset 
It is a unique High Speed Self-

Repairing door with the latest

technology that prevents down-

time of the door system. In case,

the curtain is impacted acciden-

tally, it will cause the curtain to

move out of the guides without

damage. The movement of the

door is designed in such a way it

can be recovered with a simple

opening and closing operation.

Gandhi Automations manufac-

tures doors of the highest qual-

ity that meet the issue for

greater flexibility desired by

clients. High Speed Self-Repair-

ing Door in PVC is the most suit-

able solution in the field indus-

tries, it lowers the time of

transition from one facility to an-

other, avoiding any human error

which can cause damage to the

High Speed Door and all this can

be achieved due to the innova-

tive anti-crash syatem. Gandhi

Automations provides a world-

class product with great secu-

rity.

Below are the features of self-

repairing High Speed Doors of-

fered by Gandhi Automations:- 

✵ Flexible and self-repairing door

✵ Functional, safe, quick and re-

sistant

✵ Innovative anti-crash system 

✵ Can be equipped with PVC vi-

sion windows 

✵ Self-lubricating maintenance

free guide 

✵ Smooth and silent opening and

closing 

✵ Protects traction unit, enables

rapid wiring and safety photocell

✵ Flexible curtain in self-extin-

guishing material 

✵ Self-resetting without inter-

vention

✵ Quickly back to operation 

✵ Control panel designed for an

intensive continuous service

Gandhi Automations Pvt Ltd-

Chawda Commercial Centre

Link Road, Malad (W) 

Mumbai – 400064, 

India Off:  +91 22 66720200 /

66720300 (200 lines)

Fax: +91 22 66720201

Email: sales@geapl.co.in

Website: www.geapl.co.in 

Gandhi Automations offers High Speed Doors
High Speed Doors designed and manufactured by Gandhi are versatile and solid ensuring long-
lasting reliability

Prime High Speed Doors are the ideal solution for
internal and external entrances and effectively
operate in any situation, even when strong winds
are blowing and in rooms with high volume traffic.
Sturdy and dependable, Prime is the intelligent
door for medium and large entrances
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O
n bottling and primary

packaging lines, direct

contact between the ma-

chine and the things we put on

our kitchen table is inevitable.

That's why these processes are

subjected to the absolute highest

hygiene standards – and it's also

why any equipment used must

lend itself to easy and thorough

cleaning. These requirements of-

ten present a stumbling block

for innovative new solutions. 

Production and packaging

machinery used in the industry

must not only be easy to clean,

but also highly resistant to ag-

gressive substances. Powerful

cleaning agents and scalding hot

water are extremely effective at

killing bacteria and germs – but

over time can take their toll on

machine components. These

challenges are further com-

pounded as the individualisation

trend gains momentum in the in-

dustry. Machine builders and op-

erators are under pressure to

produce goods efficiently in

small batch sizes. 

"Consumers have shown a

willingness to pay a premium for

personalised products," explains

Johannes Vitzthum, Product

Manager – Track Technology,

B&R. Real implementation of

mass customisation, however,

has generally been hindered by

one core fact that applies in

every industry: Whenever you

increase a system's flexibility,

you generally decrease its over-

all equipment effectiveness

(OEE). "Producers run the very

real risk that individualisation

will come at the cost of prof-

itability," says Vitzthum.

Economical production
The goal of mass customisation

is, therefore, to keep the three

factors of OEE – availability, per-

formance and quality – at a level

consistent with what can be

achieved in mass production. In

addition, manufacturers seek to

maximise their Return On In-

vestment (ROI) and to minimise

their Time To Market (TTM) for

new and improved products.

"This is the only way to make

mass customisation a worth-

while investment," continues

Vitzthum. 

The obvious focus is on digi-

talisation and software; but op-

timising the way products are

transported through the line is

also a crucial part of the equa-

tion. This is exactly where intelli-

gent track systems play an es-

sential role in getting products

to market faster and helping

producers remain competitive.

Track systems contain perma-

nent magnets and other compo-

nents. However, that must never

come into contact with water or

other liquids. This has so far

made track systems out of

bounds for the industry. "The

time has now come to equip ma-

chinery to meet the new de-

mands of its market," says

Vitzthum. 

Washdown-protected track
system
B&R is now offering its intelli-

gent ACOPOStrak system with

IP69K protection. "The shuttles

and segments of the new wash-

down variant are constructed of

stainless steel, securely welded

and resistant to corrosion," ex-

plains Vitzthum. The IP69K-

rated ACOPOStrak is built for

high-pressure washdown clean-

ing using hot water up to 80 °C

and fully protected against dust

ingress. 

Completely enclosed stain-

less steel housing prevents even

the tiniest ambient particulate

matter from penetrating into the

interior of the shuttles and track

segments. This keeps the per-

manent magnets perfectly safe,

even during washdown. This

high level of protection also

makes it possible to transport

corrosive products or operate

the ACOPOStrak in corrosive at-

mospheres such as salt spray. All

surfaces are chemically resist-

ant. Aggressive cleaning agents

are no problem for the IP69K-

protected ACOPOStrak system.

Mass customised products
What all of this means is that

full-scale mass customisation is

now open for many businesses.

"You're now able to install our in-

telligent track system in stand-

up pouch filling machines, for ex-

ample," says Vitzthum. "And

that opens up some very exciting

possibilities for product individu-

alisation." Stand-up pouches are

primarily used for liquid and

semi-liquid products, such as

fruit purees and energy gels.

Now, customers can create their

own individual assortments and

produce them economically us-

ing ACOPOStrak. Not only does

the system meet all cleaning and

hygienic requirements, but the

consumer gets exactly the prod-

uct or products desired.

Split and merge product
flows
ACOPOStrak makes it possible

to group mass-produced items

such as bottled drinks into cus-

tom six-packs on the fly – three

bottles of different colours or

combination – without any

changes to the hardware. The

magic that allows this to happen

is the track system's unique

high-speed diverter solution,

which is purely electromagnetic

and thus fully immune to me-

chanical wear. "Diverters split

and merge product flows while

the shuttles are running at full

speed – without any impact on

productivity," underscores

Vitzthum.

Modular machinery
Track-based transport makes

machines more modular and

flexible. They can easily be ex-

panded simply by adding on new

track segments and parallel pro-

cessing stations for a substantial

boost in productivity. B&R's

IP69K-rated ACOPOStrak now

allows industries with strict

cleaning and hygienic require-

ments to enjoy all the benefits of

the adaptive machine. 

"The shuttles and segments

on the new IP69K-rated ACO-

POStrak are made of stainless

steel, securely welded, and, thus,

resistant to corrosion," says 

Johannes Vitzthum.

ACOPOStrak
B&R's flexible and intelligent

ACOPOStrak system enables

economical mass customisation

down to batch size one. At a

speed of more than four metres

per second, workpieces travel

between processing stations on

independently-controlled shut-

tles. Electromagnetic diverters

split and merge product flows,

opening up endless possibilities

for machine builders and opera-

tors to implement fully auto-

mated production of individu-

alised products.

Track technology: Leaving traditional
production lines behind
Production and packaging machinery used in the industry must not only be easy to clean, but also
highly resistant to aggressive substances

Vitzthum Johannes

Completely enclosed stainless steel housing prevents even the tiniest

ambient particulate matter from penetrating into the interior of the

shuttles and track segments

The IP69K-rated ACOPOStrak is built for high-pressure washdown clean-

ing using hot water up to 80 °C and fully protected against dust ingress
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I
t’s no exaggeration to say

that quality assurance in

liquid pharmaceuticals is

a matter of life and death: give

a patient too much or too little

of a dosage, and the results

might prove fatal. 

Such potential conse-

quences are bound to keep liq-

uid pharmaceutical manufac-

turers on their toes. Their

responsibility is to drive high

standards in product quality,

and to maintain these stan-

dards through the filling and

packaging processes that ulti-

mately deliver the finished

product – be it a bottle, vial,

ampule or other vessel – to

the patient or health sector

organisation that will use it. 

The technology solution
The solution for liquid

pharma manufacturers lies in

technical automation. Prod-

uct inspection systems can

perform the required techni-

cal tasks, in a fail-safe manner,

and at the production speeds

that manufacturers need to

operate at to be profitable. 

In this specific field, an

advanced checkweigher is

the best option to check that

dosage sizes are correct

within primary packaging.

The system must be capable

of extremely accurate weigh-

ing and of careful product

handling. These products are

very often small, light, frag-

ile, and, in the case of bottles,

if not securely supported on

the conveyor belt, are liable

to tip over during processing.

If a container breaks, there

is spillage and possible glass

fragments that can cause a

line to shut down for clean-

up, along with waste from

the affected products on the

line.   

Getting the sensitivity
correct
A checkweighing system

based on high-performance

Electro-Magnetic Force

Restoration (EMFR) load cells

has the required level of sen-

sitivity to work with such

light-weight products. It is

not, however, just that the

dosage amount might be un-

der- or over-filled; there is

also the issue of whether the

bottles or vials themselves are

of a uniform weight when

empty. Even slight fluctua-

tions in the tare weight of the

vessel can have a profound

impact on the gross weight of

the product once filled. There-

fore, each individual bottle’s

tare weight must be deter-

mined first, so that the cor-

rect dosage size leads to a pre-

dicted gross weight of

product.  

If fragile glass bottles and

vials are not handled carefully

during processing, they may

break, leading to machine

downtime while the problem

is rectified. Therefore, check-

weighers must have sophisti-

cated product handling capa-

bilities, including sorting and

rejection mechanisms, to min-

imise this risk. 

Optimising productivity
This brings us to further bene-

fits that fill level control of liq-

uid pharma can deliver. Less

downtime equals greater pro-

ductivity and speed to market.

Eliminating the risk of over-

filling and product give-away

ensures that the stock of med-

icine the manufacturer holds

is optimised for the maximum

number of bottled products,

making the manufacturer

more profitable. The avoid-

ance of serious safety inci-

dents preserves the brand’s

good name in the market. All

of these dimensions are of an

economic benefit to the man-

ufacturer.  

Alongside this control of

fill level, another key part of

quality assurance is the prod-

uct completeness check. This

can relate not just to the liq-

uid itself, but to other things

– typically a folded leaflet

with medicine information

and instructions for use – that

must also be included within

the product packaging to

meet compliance require-

ments. Once again, these are

very light-weight components

of the package, but a sensitive

checkweighing system can

determine whether a pack

has a leaflet inside or not by

detecting subtle weight dif-

ferences. An additional coun-

tercheck function in check-

weighers can also help to

ensure that rejected products

are indeed off-weight and

were correctly rejected.

These processes can usually

be carried out without dis-

rupting production speeds. 

In summary, the check-

weigher can inspect the fill

level, comparing tare weights

with gross weights to make

sure the right dosage size has

been filled. It can also identify

that a packaged product has

been completed with all the

components that need to be

included. Aside from the

safety of the patient or con-

sumer, the benefit to the liquid

pharma manufacturer of

product inspection being able

to detect these issues before a

product is shipped to market

is that they can avoid the sig-

nificant financial and reputa-

tional costs that are the result

of product recalls.  

With fill level and com-

pleteness control, however,

the case for the importance of

high-performance check-

weighing becomes more ap-

parent: patient safety is the

main priority, but there are fi-

nancial benefits for the manu-

facturer too.  

Compliance
Then, there is compliance.

Product inspection systems

such as checkweighers con-

stantly gather and share pro-

duction line data. This can be

used to demonstrate that the

manufacturer is operating in

compliance with governmen-

tal regulations such as FDA 21

CFR Part 11 (which requires

an audit trail of processing

changes to be created and

stored electronically), as well

as those contractually set

down by retailers.   

Next steps
As supply chains have become

increasingly digitalised, so the

collection of data has been

linked more and more to indi-

vidual products, each with a

unique serial code, enabling it

to be instantly identified. This

is critical in liquid pharma-

ceuticals and forms the basis

of serialisation and aggrega-

tion.

For more information,

visit: www.mt.com/

pi-pharma-

liquid-pr

Safety First – Getting dosage sizes and pack
completeness right
Liquid pharmaceutical manufacturers operate under great scrutiny and must set high standards
of product quality. Jürgen Kress, General Manager – Checkweighing and Vision Inspection,
Mettler-Toledo Product Inspection, outlines how sophisticated weighing technology helps ensure
that liquid pharma products are safe for consumers and compliant with regulations

The solution
for liquid
pharma
manufacturers
lies in
technical
automation
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E
very woman in the re-

productive age is con-

fronted with regular in-

conveniences connected to

menstruation. For 16 to 91 per

cent of menstruating women –

depending greatly on the age –

this comes with throbbing

cramping pain in the lower ab-

domen (so-called dysmenor-

rhea), which, for some, is just a

monthly annoyance; for others,

strongly interferes with every-

day life (1). Young women be-

tween 17 and 24 years old are

generally most affected by se-

vere pain during their menses.

For up to 15 per cent of women

suffering from dysmenorrhea,

the pain is so severe that they

cannot attend work, school or

other activities on a regular ba-

sis (2). Menstrual cramps are of-

ten accompanied by other

symptoms such as back pain,

sweating, headaches, nausea,

vomiting, diarrhoea or tremu-

lousness. Apart from age, other

risk factors for dysmenorrhea

have been described, such as

smoking, higher BMI, heavy

menstrual flow, depression,

stress, childlessness and 

family history of painful 

menstruation.

A more severe and chronic

condition that affects only

around five per cent of women

in the reproductive age, mostly

diagnosed in the age between

25 and 35 years old, is called en-

dometriosis (3). Endometriosis

is a chronic inflammatory dis-

ease in which endometrial tis-

sue grows outside the uterus,

causing severe pelvic pain dur-

ing the menses and can lead to

infertility (4). Severe abdominal

pain, pain during sexual inter-

course, difficulty with defeca-

tion or urination are the most

frequently reported symptoms

of endometriosis.

Pycnogenol®, a standard-

ised, patented French 

maritime pine bark extract is a

natural antioxidant and anti-in-

flammatory food supplement

and has been found to have

beneficial properties for

women who experience pain

during menstruation (5-11). In ad-

dition, it has been established

in several studies that Pyc-

nogenol® has potent anti-

inflammatory properties (12-14)

and does not affect hormone 

levels (15).

Pycnogenol® relieves men-

strual discomfort and symp-

toms of endometriosis.

To date, more than 450

women took part in seven dif-

ferent studies in which the ef-

fect of Pycnogenol® on men-

strual pain and endometriosis-

related symptoms was

specifically investigated (5-11). In

an initial pilot trial, 39 women

with either endometriosis, se-

vere menstrual pain or other

chronic pelvic pain took Pyc-

nogenol® starting seven days

before menstruation (5). Abdom-

inal pain, menstrual cramps

and tenderness were found to

be improved in 66-100 per cent

of the women. These first ob-

servations have led to more re-

search on Pycnogenol®’s benefi-

cial effects on menstrual

discomfort.

In a second study, 47 women

with dysmenorrhea were sup-

plemented with Pycnogenol®

for two menstrual cycles (6). The

scores for abdominal pain were

reduced by 41 per cent com-

pared to pain scores before

supplementation. In addition,

the number of days with ab-

dominal pain were reduced

from an average of 3.9 before

taking the supplement to 3.3

days with Pycnogenol® and

from 3.5 to 2.8 days regarding

back pain. The use of 

analgesics was reduced by 60

per cent after the two cycles of

Pycnogenol® supplementation.

A double-blind, randomised,

placebo-controlled multi-cen-

ter study from 2008 showed

that Pycnogenol® supplemen-

tation has the ability to signifi-

cantly reduce abdominal pain

in women with dysmenorrhea
(7). The women took Pyc-

nogenol® for two menstrual cy-

cles, during which they needed

significantly less analgesic

medication compared to the

baseline period of two cycles

before supplementation (-46

per cent) and less than placebo

controls (-28 per cent). In a fifth

cycle, during which the supple-

mentation was discontinued,

the effects of Pycnogenol® con-

tinued, while the placebo pa-

tients needed more analgesic

medication again. The number

of days on which analgesics

were required was also signifi-

cantly reduced with Pyc-

nogenol® from 2.1 days to 1.3

days and barely changed in the

placebo group, from 1.9 to 1.7

days.

Published in the Interna-

tional Journal of Women’s

Pycnogenol® for menstrual discomfort
Dr Franziska Weichmann, Manager, Scientific Communications and Product Development,
Horphag Research, explains the benefits of Pycnogenol for women 
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Health, another study showed

that concomitant Pycnogenol®

supplementation for three

months increases the efficacy

of low-dose oral contraceptives

to improve severely cramping

menstrual pain by 78 per cent

compared to the contraceptive-

only group which reported an

amelioration of 25 per cent on

the pain score (8). In the Pyc-

nogenol® group, 27 per cent of

the women became pain-free,

whereas no subject of the con-

trol group reported complete

disappearance of pain after the

supplementation.

In a study with 58 women

after endometriosis-related

surgery, the efficacy of Pyc-

nogenol® supplementation was

compared to a commonly used

six-month therapy for en-

dometriosis – monthly injection

of Leuprorelin, which blocks

the production of estrogens (9).

The observed symptoms were

menstrual and pelvic pain,

pelvic tenderness and indura-

tion of the pelvic area. Both Py-

cnogenol® and Leuprorelin re-

duced the symptom scores,

with the standard medication

being more efficient after six

months. However, upon obli-

gate discontinuation of the

medication, the recurrence of

symptoms was very severe,

whereas Pycnogenol® supple-

mentation kept the en-

dometriosis symptoms at a low

level, the pain score being re-

duced by 33 per cent in a natu-

ral way. In addition, it was

found that Pycnogenol® does

not affect estrogen levels. This

finding was confirmed in an-

other double-blind, placebo-

controlled study, where no in-

fluence of Pycnogenol® on any

hormonal activities that could

interfere with the natural men-

strual cycle was observed (15).

Another three-month study

on endometriosis patients in-

vestigated beneficial effects of

the combination of oral contra-

ceptives with Pycnogenol® re-

garding endometriosis-related

pain (10). In this context, it was

observed that Pycnogenol®,

added to oral contraceptive in-

take further significantly re-

duces pain. Fifty six per cent

participants, taking Pyc-

nogenol® in combination with

an oral contraceptive reported a

complete resolution of men-

struation-related pain, whereas

no patients in the oral contra-

ceptive-only group was com-

pletely pain-free by the end of

the study.

The molecular mechanism

behind this synergistic effect of

oral contraceptives and Pyc-

nogenol® was investigated in a

study with 122 endometriosis

patients (11). The study results

suggest that Pycnogenol® sup-

plementation supports the ef-

fect of the pill in blocking the

NF-KB cascade by reducing the

expression of different inflam-

matory-induced genes in the

endometrium of endometriosis

patients.

Pycnogenol® controls
inflammation
Inflammatory processes were

found to be a key mechanism in

dysmenorrhea and en-

dometriosis (16, 17). During men-

struation, the tissue lining of

the uterine cavity is replaced,

leading to wound healing and

inflammation. In several stud-

ies, it was shown that Pyc-

nogenol® has potent anti-in-

flammatory activities (12-14).

Already after five days of daily

intake, a study reported that

Pycnogenol® significantly pre-

vented the up-regulation of the

pro-inflammatory enzymes 5-

LOX and COX-2 (12). In another

ex-vivo study, plasma samples

of volunteers after intake of Py-

cnogenol® showed to statisti-

cally significantly inhibit 

NF-kB activation by 15.5 per

cent and matrix metallopro-

teinase 9 (MMP-9) release by

25 per cent, two important reg-

ulators in the inflammation

process (13). In a similar study,

statistically significant inhibi-

tion of inflammatory molecules

COX-1 and COX- 2 was ob-

served after intake of 300 mg

Pycnogenol® (14).

Pycnogenol® French mar-

itime pine bark extract is a safe,

natural and evidence-based so-

lution to help with symptoms of

painful menstruation and en-

dometriosis without adverse

effects. 

For a complete list of scien-

tific research and for further

information, please visit

www.pycnogenol.com.
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G
ujarat Food and Drug

Commissioner H G

Koshia recently inau-

gurated Ortiv-Q3 state-of-the-

art Pharmaceutical Research

and Analytical Laboratory in

Ahmedabad. Further, SOTAX

Group and Ortiv-Q3 had an-

nounced their collaboration,

in order to strengthen their

capabilities in the field of

pharma services, a statement

from SOTAX informed.

It said that the inaugura-

tion took place in the presence

of the Guest of Honour Rolf

Benz, CEO and President of

the Board, SOTAX Group.

According to the state-

ment, the laboratory facility is

spread over ten thousand

sq.ft. and is a new, state-of-

the-art infrastructure includ-

ing modern workspace and

the set of latest instruments

to perform cGMP analytical

services with a clear focus on

complex dosage forms charac-

terisation. The new infra-

structure will facilitate accel-

erating complex formulation

development programme of

global clients and shall work

with a high throughput to per-

form excellent services to cus-

tomers. Soon, the lab will be

accredited by various regula-

tory agencies.

The new lab will offer var-

ious Routine Analytical Ser-

vices (GMP) for QC and stabil-

ity studies, clinical and

commercial batch release and

R&D services like In-Vitro Re-

lease Testing (IVRT, USP

type 1-7), IVPT, Reverse Engi-

neering, Q3 characterisation

(physico-chemical), API

screening and impurities

characterisation. It would also

support services like trou-

bleshooting and investiga-

tions, training, consulting, au-

dits, support for Q1/Q2

regulatory clearance, etc,

added the statement.

Gujarat Food and Drugs Commissioner inaugurates
Ortiv-Q3 lab in Ahmedabad
The inauguration took place in the presence of the Guest of Honour Rolf Benz,CEO and President of
the Board,SOTAXGroup

The laboratory facility is spread over ten thousand
sq.ft. and is a new, state-of-the-art infrastructure
including modern workspace and the set of latest
instruments to perform cGMP analytical services
with a clear focus on complex dosage forms
characterisation
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Y
okogawa Electric Corpo-

ration and NTT Commu-

nications Corporation

(“NTT Com”) announce they

have signed a business partner-

ship agreement for the joint de-

velopment and provision of a

shared-use Operational Technol-

ogy (OT)1 cloud service that will

support digital transformation

(DX) in the manufacturing in-

dustry through the fusion of

Yokogawa and NTT Com's re-

spective strengths in OT and IT.

Based on this partnership,

the two companies aim to 

adapt production control 

systems2 and manufacturing ex-

ecution systems3 for use in

cloud-based services, and then

evolve these through the devel-

opment of a shared-use OT

cloud service.

Background
In recent years, the manufactur-

ing industry has faced the chal-

lenge not only of dealing with

soaring resource prices, fluctu-

ations in supply and demand,

and the development of high-

quality products, but has also

had to swiftly deal with changes

in a diversifying business envi-

ronment, such as the need to

manufacture products that con-

tribute to a decarbonised society.

However, manufacturing facili-

ties and the systems that control

them are built in on-premises

environments where the focus is

on availability and the robust-

ness needed to maintain non-

stop operations. So, dealing with

immediate system-related

changes is a significant chal-

lenge. To handle these issues, a

system configuration that sup-

ports high flexibility is required.

The practice of moving sys-

tems into the cloud has become

the dominant approach in the IT

field. Through this partnership,

the two companies will apply

this practice to OT, and by pro-

viding a shared-use OT cloud

service, will support DX in the

manufacturing industry to drive

forward improvements in man-

ufacturing flexibility and data

utilisation.

Overview of the partner-
ship
(1) Adaption of production control

systems and manufacturing execu-

tion systems for cloud services

The two companies will mi-

grate specific OT systems such

as production control systems

and manufacturing execution

systems into the cloud so they

can be provided as a service.

Yokogawa already offers

services, including Yokogawa

Cloud,4 which analyses facility

data in the cloud and stream-

lines maintenance work.

Through this partnership, spe-

cific OT systems will be adapted

for use with NTT Com's Smart

Data Platform,5 which provides

a one-stop solution for functions

that are required to utilise a

company's data and maintain a

high-security environment, and

enables the swift handling of

tasks such as system renewal,

function expansion and control-

setting modification.

(2) Development and provision of

shared-use OT cloud service

By adding OT–IT orchestra-

tion functions to the aforemen-

tioned cloud services for produc-

tion- control and

manufacturing-execution sys-

tems, the two companies aim to

develop and provide a shared-

use OT cloud service for collab-

oration between the production-

control and

manufacturing-execution sys-

tems of each user company. Not

only will this make swift system

renewals and on-demand func-

tional enhancements a reality, it

will also enable data sharing be-

tween users and lead to the opti-

misation of manufacturers’ en-

tire supply chains.

For instance, by analysing

data, manufacturing techniques

can be identified that will help to

reduce carbon dioxide (CO2)

emissions not only for individual

businesses, but also across en-

tire supply chains.

(3) Expansion of partner network

and user base of the shared-use OT

cloud service

The two companies also aim

to bring in additional partners

who can make functional en-

hancements to the shared-use

OT cloud service, and increase

the number of users.

Role of each company
Yokogawa: System develop-

ment for a shared-use OT cloud

service that utilises the com-

pany's OT-domain knowledge of

control and manufacturing man-

agement

NTT Com: Platform develop-

ment for the provision of a

shared-use OT cloud service

utilising the company's IT-do-

main knowledge of security and

the cloud

Hitoshi Nara, President and

CEO, Yokogawa Electric Corpo-

ration, said, “This partnership

signifies an important collabora-

tive relationship for the realisa-

tion of the system of 

systems6 concept that we are ad-

vocating. Through the provision

of services that bring together

both companies' IT and OT, we

will be able to integrate a variety

of systems and thereby achieve

an overall optimisation that will

contribute to solving issues

faced by our society.

Toru Maruoka, President

and CEO, NTT Communications

Corporation, commented, “We

will meet the high level of real-

time performance, availability

and security requirements re-

quired for cloud-based plant-

control systems by making use

of our edge and centre-distrib-

uted cloud systems as well as

our low-latency networks.

Through collaboration between

the two companies, we will sup-

port the optimisation of the over-

all supply chain in the manufac-

turing sector and create an

industrial model capable of con-

tributing to the achievement of

a sustainable society.

Development plans
Based on this alliance, the two

companies will commence an ex-

periment in February 2022 to

demonstrate the migration of

production-control and manu-

facturing-execution systems to a

cloud service, and aim to launch

this service by the end of

FY2022 (March 2023). Regard-

ing the next-stage shared-use

OT cloud service, joint experi-

ments will commence in

FY2022, with the aim of launch-

ing this service in FY2024.

1: OT is a collective term for the op-

erational and control technologies

used in plants and other such

places. 2: A production control sys-

tem is a system that monitors the

control and operation of a plant or

factory.

3: A manufacturing execution sys-

tem is a system that supports the

management of manufacturing

processes and operators.

4: Yokogawa Cloud is a cloud serv-

ice from Yokogawa that supports a

wide variety of facilities and indus-

trial protocols, efficiently gathers

IoT data that is generated, and en-

ables swift analysis in the cloud

and data visualization. For more

details, see the following website.

https://www.yokogawa.com/solu-

tions/solutions/digital-transforma-

tion/yokogawa-cloud/

5: Smart Data Platform is an NTT

Com platform that accelerates DX

Yokogawa and NTT Communications enter into business
partnership for joint development and provision of a
shared-use OT cloud service to support digital
transformation in manufacturing industry
Based on this partnership, the two companies aim to adapt production control systems and
manufacturing execution systems for use in cloud-based services, and then evolve these through
the development of a shared-use OT cloud service
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through data utilization by provid-

ing a one-stop solution for all func-

tions necessary for data collection,

storage, management, and analy-

sis, including ICT infrastructure.

For more details, see the following

website. https://www.ntt.com/busi-

ness/sdpf/

6: In a system of systems (SoS),

everything is intricately connected,

and each element is treated as a

system. These systems work to-

gether while maintaining opera-

tional and management independ-

ence, and realize goals that cannot

be achieved by any one system

functioning alone.

About Yokogawa

Yokogawa provides advanced so-

lutions in the areas of measure-

ment, control and information to

customers across a broad range of

industries, including energy, chem-

icals, materials, pharmaceuticals

and food. Yokogawa addresses cus-

tomer issues regarding the optimi-

sation of production, assets and the

supply chain with the effective ap-

plication of digital technologies, en-

abling the transition to au-

tonomous operations.

Founded in Tokyo in 1915, Yoko-

gawa continues to work towards a

sustainable society through its

17,500 employees in a global net-

work of 119 companies spanning 61

countries.

For more information, visit

www.yokogawa.com

About NTT Communications

NTT Communications solves the

world's technology challenges by

helping enterprises overcome com-

plexity and risk in their ICT envi-

ronments with managed IT infra-

structure solutions. These

solutions are backed by our world-

wide infrastructure, including in-

dustry-leading, global tier-I public

and private networks reaching

over 190 countries/regions, and

more than 500,000m2 of the

world's most advanced datacentre

facilities. Our global professional

services teams provide consulta-

tion and architecture for the re-

siliency and security required for

your business success, and our

scale and global capabilities in

technology world are unsur-

passed. Combined with NTT Ltd.,

NTT Data and NTT DOCOMO,

we are NTT Group.

www.ntt.com | Twitter@NTT

Com   | Facebook@NTT Com |

LinkedIn@NTT Com

(The names of corporations, or-
ganisations, products, services
and logos herein are either reg-
istered trademarks or trade-
marks of Yokogawa Electric
Corporation, NTT Communi-
cations Corporation, or their
respective holders.)

Business inquiries:

DX-Platform Center

Digital Solutions Headquarters

Yokogawa Electric Corporation 

Contact us

Kazuhiro Yamakawa 

Smart Factory Office 

Smart World Business

Business Solution Division

NTT Communications Corpora-

tion smart-factory@ntt.com

Media inquiries:

Public   Relations   Section

Integrated Communications Center 

Yokogawa Electric Corporation

Yokogawa-pr@cs.jp.yokogawa.com

Takumi Sueyasu

Public Relations Office 

Corporate Planning Department

NTT Communications Corporation

pr-cp@ntt.com

W
aters Corporation

and Sartorius re-

cently announced

that they will partner to provide

bioprocess experts with direct

access to high-quality mass

spectrometry (MS) data to ac-

celerate the speed and improve

the accuracy of biopharmaceuti-

cal process development. Sarto-

rius and Waters will partner to

implement the BioAccord™ LC-

MS System from Waters as a

new bioprocess analyser with

data connectivity to Sartorius’

Ambr® multi-parallel bioreactor

systems to deliver mass spectral

information on drug substances,

related analytes and cell culture

media. This combination will

greatly accelerate and improve

the accuracy and speed of tasks

from clone selection to bio-

process optimisation.

At a ~10 per cent CAGR from

2020 to 2025, biopharmaceuti-

cals is the fastest-growing seg-

ment of the overall pharmaceu-

tical market, according to a

report by Evaluate Pharma. Fu-

elling this growth is the unprece-

dented rate at which highly com-

plex new biologics are coming to

market. As a consequence, bio-

pharmaceutical manufacturers

are requiring more upstream

analytical data than ever about

drug product attributes and bio-

processing efficiency to enable

the development of new, better

and more affordable medicines.

“Waters and Sartorius share

a commitment to biopharma-

ceutical customers to solve their

problems with the very best

process and analytical tools,”

said Davy Petit, Senior Director,

Global Pharmaceutical and Bio-

medical Research Business, Wa-

ters Corporation. “Clone selec-

tion and process development

can benefit significantly from at-

line versatile mass spectrometry

data which can help bioprocess

engineers accelerate workflows

and increase confidence in mak-

ing critical decisions. The com-

bination of our technology in the

hands of bioprocess scientists,

alongside the well-established

Sartorius Ambr bioreactor sys-

tems installed-base, can signifi-

cantly reduce the development

timeline for delivery of medi-

cines and vaccines.”

“The combination of Ambr

and the easy-to-use at-line Wa-

ters BioAccord LC-MS System

will save bioprocess scientist’s

substantial time and accelerate

clone selection and upstream

process development,” said

Mario Becker, Head, Product

Management, Cell Culture Tech-

nologies, Sartorius. “The closer

we can bring fundamentally im-

portant MS data to the point

where it is needed, and the more

Ambr samples that can be tested

for quality attributes, the better

we can provide bioprocess scien-

tists a more complete picture of

drug product quality at any point

during cell-line, media and

process development. Eventu-

ally, we can envisage such

process control, monitoring and

product quality testing being

fully integrated into the manufac-

turing environment.”

Fast access to Mass
Spectrometry Data for
those who are not Mass
Spec Experts
Biological drugs are made by liv-

ing cells in bioreactors like the

Sartorius Ambr high through-

put bioreactor system. At the

conclusion of the cell culture

process, the proteins are sepa-

rated from the cell residue and

samples are sent to a central lab-

oratory to await testing by ana-

lytical scientists using specialist

Liquid Chromatography-Mass

Spectrometry (LC-MS) instru-

ments. It’s not uncommon for

the process to stretch across

two-to-four weeks or more de-

pending on the workload, equip-

ment availability, priorities and

staffing levels of the central an-

alytical laboratory.

The combined offering from

Sartorius and Waters aims to

shorten the process from what

can take over a month to two

days or less, while giving more

control to bioprocess scientists

to obtain robust mass spectrom-

etry data for drug substance and

cell culture media samples. The

industry-leading range of Sarto-

rius Ambr multi-parallel biore-

actors has been developed to

take scientists through the early

steps of their upstream process

from cell selection, through to

process optimisation. The Wa-

ters BioAccord System is a small

footprint LC-MS instrument de-

signed as an easy-to-operate, at-

line benchtop bioprocess

analyser. Its pre-defined analyti-

cal methods, guided workflows,

auto-calibration, and auto-tun-

ing features allow those without

any mass spectrometry experi-

ence to obtain high-quality mass

spectral data within minutes.

Waters and Sartorius partner to help bioprocess scientists
accelerate Clone Selection and Process Development
Collaboration to combine the Waters™ BioAccord™ LC-MS System as a bioprocess analyser with
the Sartorius Ambr® bioreactor system gives bioprocess scientists both faster and direct access
to advanced quality characterisation information

Biological drugs are made by living cells in
bioreactors like the Sartorius Ambr high
throughput bioreactor system
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M
onoclonal antibodies

(mAbs) are firmly

established as

proven therapeutic drugs,

with 96 approved for use in the

US and a further 18 investiga-

tional antibody therapies in

regulatory review as of May

2021 [1]. This class of biomole-

cules has found success due to

better tolerance, limited side

effects, high efficacy and

specificity. Large therapeutic

proteins such as mAbs require

extensive characterisation to

ensure the safety and efficacy

of the drug product, in line

with ICH Q6b regulatory re-

quirements [2]. 

Due to the high structural

complexity of these molecules,

this will typically require work-

flows that include a variety of

chromatographic approaches

including reversed-phase, ion-

exchange and HILIC. Within

this workflow, analyses to char-

acterise the amino acid se-

quence of the intact protein

(top-down approach), as well

as peptide sub-units released

through hydrolytic cleavage

(bottom-up approach), will of-

ten be employed for structural

sequencing. Due to the lengthy

preparation and potential for

artefact formation in a bottom-

up approach and the limited se-

quence coverage of the top-

down approach, middle-down

and middle-up are emerging

approaches that are sometimes

employed [3]. 

Both use selective enzy-

matic hydrolysis, along with

chemical reduction, to partially

hydrolyse the target protein

into well-defined sub-units. In

the middle-up approach, mass

measurement of the fragments

is performed, while in middle-

down, MS/MS sequencing is

carried out. Both of these

utilise Liquid Chromatography

(LC) to separate the individual

fragments, prior to analysis by

mass spectrometry (MS).

mAb structure and 
partial digestion
Most therapeutic mAbs are im-

munoglobulin G1 (IgG1)-based

molecules [4] and consist of

two identical heavy polypeptide

chains (Hc) of approximately

50 kDa each and two light

chains (Lc) of approximately 25

kDa each (shown in blue and

green respectively in Figure 1).

The four polypeptide chains

are linked together via disulfide

bonds to give the characteris-

tic schematic Y-shaped struc-

ture shown in Figure 1.

From a functional perspec-

tive, the mAb structure can be

defined as being comprised of

two identical antigen binding

fragments (Fab), which define

the antigen binding specificity

of the mAb and the crystallis-

able fragment (Fc). The Fc and

Fab fragments are linked via

the flexible hinge region.

Through controlled enzymatic

digestion in non-denaturing

conditions, it is possible to

cleave the mAb at the hinge 

region of the heavy chain to

produce the Fc and F(ab’)2 frag-

ments, with the latter being

comprised of the two Fab 

fragments. The use of IdeS

(IgG-degrading enzyme of

Streptococcus pyogenes) has

been shown to conveniently

and rapidly cleave specifically

between two adjacent glycine

residues below the hinge region

and is commonly used [5].

Chemical reduction of these

fragments (for example by in-

cubation with guanidine hy-

drochloride and TCEP) can

then be used to yield the light

chain (Lc), Fc/2 and Fd frag-

ments. Characterisation of

these various fragments can

then be achieved by LC-MS.

RPLC analysis
Reversed-phase LC (RPLC) is

typically used for the separa-

tion of the various mAb frag-

ments discussed, as it can pro-

vide high-resolution separa-

tions of closely related

hydrophobic variants and is

readily coupled to MS due to

the mobile phase systems and

flow rates employed. The frag-

ments released by the ap-

proaches in Figure 1 range in

mass from approximately 25 to

50 kDa, whilst the intact mAb

is around 150 kDa. It is, there-

fore, beneficial to use a column

that can provide high-resolu-

tion separation of the intact

protein for top-down analysis,

as well as the proteolytically

generated sub-units. To suc-

cessfully analyse large molecu-

lar weight peptides and pro-

teins, it is necessary to use a

wide pore RPLC column with a

pore size of at least 300 Å. Us-

ing too small a pore size (for ex-

ample widely available 100 Å

phases) will result in poor ac-

cessibility of the protein into

the stationary phase, due to the

large analyte hydrodynamic

radii, leading to poor retention

of the analyte and loss of reso-

lution. Generally, diffusion into

the pores slows significantly as

the pore size falls below 10x the

size of the analyte [6].

Generating high-efficiency

separations can also prove

challenging due to the slow mo-

lecular diffusivity of large pro-

teins. Many RPLC separations

are carried out using station-

ary phases manufactured from

fully porous silica particles. For

proteins, the fully porous na-

ture of these particles, com-

bined with slow analyte diffu-

sion, can result in slower mass

transfer and an overall reduced

kinetic performance, giving

rise to broader chromato-

graphic peaks and lower-reso-

lution separations. The use of

solid-core stationary phases

can help to overcome this. The

solid core of such particles

leads to a reduction in mass

transfer, in addition to

favourable improvements in in-

tra-column flow characteristics

and longitudinal diffusion, pro-

viding better separations for

large proteins (more details in

reference [7]). 

The Avantor® ACE® Ultra-

Core BIO range of columns is

manufactured using solid-core

technology and is available

Middle-up/down analysis of monoclonal antibodies
using Avantor®® ACE®® UltraCore BIO columns
Dr Matt James,Senior Research Scientist,explains how Avantor® ACE® UltraCore BIO columns can
be utilised to provide the rapid and high-resolution LC separations required for both these approaches

Figure 1 caption: Generalised mAb structure (heavy chains coloured blue and light chains coloured green) and reaction scheme for proteolysis using

IdeS, followed by reduction Adapted from reference[3].
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with pore sizes of 300 or 500 Å,

specifically for the analysis of

large peptides and proteins. C4,

C18 and Phenyl2 bonded

phases are also available to

help optimise separation selec-

tivity. Figure 2 demonstrates

how the Avantor® ACE® Ultra-

Core C18 300 Å column can be

successfully utilised to provide

the chromatographic separa-

tion required for middle-

up/down strategies. Chro-

matogram A shows retention

of the intact mAb under investi-

gation (trastuzumab, 145.5

kDa). The UltraCore column

provides good peak shape for

the intact mAb, with low level

impurity peaks clearly observ-

able. Chromatogram B shows

the separation of the products

produced by digesting

trastuzumab with Ides. The

F(ab’)2 and Fc fragments are

readily separated. 

In addition, the high resolu-

tion of the separation means

that low-abundance variants

are clearly observed. The final

chromatogram shows the re-

sults obtained on reduction of

the IdeS digest proteins with

guanidine hydrochloride and

TCEP. The separations are all

carried out using identical con-

ditions and utilise a gradient

with 0.1% TFA as a mobile

phase additive. An elevated

temperature of 60 °C is used to

help improve molecular diffu-

sivity, as discussed above, and

can also help reduce the num-

ber of conformational states for

the target protein, thereby

achieving excellent peak shape

and performance for these high

molecular weight analytes.

Conclusion 
The use of middle-up/down

approaches for the MS-driven

structural analysis of mAbs is

a powerful tool. A prerequisite

for high-quality LC-MS char-

acterisation is a robust, high-

resolution RPLC separation to

achieve resolution of critical

mAb fragments and closely-

related variants. The use of an

LC stationary phase manufac-

tured from solid-core silica

particles can prove highly ad-

vantageous for the analysis of

proteins and peptides due to

improved kinetic performance

with large molecular weight

analytes. The Avantor® ACE®

UltraCore BIO range of wide-

pore columns has been specif-

ically designed to tackle chal-

lenging large molecule

separations and features two

pore-size options, along with

three stationary phase

chemistries. This short article

has highlighted the key as-

pects of the middle-up/down

approach and demonstrated

how to achieve the required

separation using an Avantor®

ACE® UltraCore BIO C18-300

column.
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Figure 2 caption: Separation of A: trastuzumab, B: trastuzumab IdeS digestion and C: reduced IdeS digestion on an Avantor® ACE® UltraCore BIO 

C18-300 column. IdeS digestion was carried out at room temperature using a FragIT digestion kit (Genovis). Subsequent reduction was carried out

by incubation in 4 M guanidine hydrochloride and 50 mM TCEP for 45 min at 56 °C [8]

From a functional perspective, the mAb structure
can be defined as being comprised of two identical
antigen binding fragments (Fab), which define the
antigen binding specificity of the mAb and the
crystallisable fragment (Fc).The Fc and Fab
fragments are linked via the flexible hinge region
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